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U program helps sex offenders
By Kristi Pranks
A woman is standing at an intersec
tion, waiting for the light to turn 
green. A car pulls up; a man on the 
passenger side rolls down his 
window and blum out to the woman, 
"Hey, baby, you wanna ride?" She 
gives the man a look of disgust; the 
light changes, and the car bums 
rubber.

like the aU-too-familiar wolf whistles 
and lewd bodily references, this 
verbal harassment may be a nui
sance. But these men are not the ones 
women have to worry about, accord
ing to sex therapist Margretta Dwyer, 
of he University's Program in 
Human Sexuality.

Dwyer cornels sex offenders, and she 
saia men who sexually assault 
women are extremely passive in their 
everyday We. "They (the wolf whis
tlers) may be looking for a pickup, 
but my guess is that they're not the 
sex offenders."

A sex offender represses the sexual 
part of his personality, so he 
"wouldn't be the type, in general, 
that's going to whistle. I would con
sider that more healthy behavior. It 
might make you uncomfortable, you 
may not like it, but it's not being re
pressed," Dwyer said.

Criminal sexual behavior may in
clude incest, child molestation, rape, 
exhibitionism, obscene phone calk, 
and voyeurism.

So far this year, 335 rapes and 2,101 
other sexual offenses have been re
ported, according to Minnesota 
Bureau of Crimirud Apprehension 
statistics.

Men who commit such acts do not
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NSP disputes clair 
of excessive rates
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By John Hughee
Northern States Power Co. (NSP) has 
warned that it can prove its electricity 
rates should be raised if the Minneso
ta Public Utilities Commission (PUC) 
conducts a hearing to determine if 
they should, in fact, be lowered.

The Minnesota Public Interest Re
search Croup (MPIRG) in July filed a 
complaint charging that existing elec
tricity rates are "excessive and unrea
sonable," given current economic 
conditions and NSP's profit level.

The PUC is expected to decide within 
four months whether to hold a hear
ing on NSP's electricity rates.

NSP's response to the complaint, 
which the PUC received Monday, 
says that "a full rate hearing at this 
time would demonstrate a revenue 
deficiency and the need for rate in
creases." The response said NSP offi
cials try to delay rate increases as 
long as possible, and a rate hearing 
now would only "precipitate an in
crease."

The PUC has asked that all parlies in
volved in NSP's most recent rates 
case respond to the complaint before 
it will talce further action. Most of 
those responses came Monday.

The Minnesota Attorney' 
office said the informatio 
by MPIRG in the complai 
mands a reconsideration'' i 
tricity rates. A similar rev it 
gas rates is also appropria 
said.

The Minnesota Public Sei 
partment (MPS) said an ai 
NSP's budget needs to I 
before the fairness of rate 
termined.

The public service depart 
rector has asked the PUC toi 
department to conduct the 
evaluation, which would take about 
90 days.

Accordira to MPIRG economist Brett 
Smith, NSP's response is, in effect, 
saying, "Don't mess with us or we'll 
prove that we need higher rates."

"It's kind of a threat," he said "What 
they're saying is that in public interest 
we should not have a rates case, be
cause it would result in higher rates. 
It Just doesn’t ring true "

If NSP needed to raise its rates, it al
ready would have applied for an in
crease, Smith said. It is also odd that
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Fraser budget focuses 
on tourism, technology

Adz ‘

By Randy Erickson
Minneapolis' 1984 budget might in
clude programs for attracting tourists 
and high-technology businesses to 
the city and preparing high school 
students for jobs if Mayor Don Fraser 
gets h« way.

Fraser highlighted these programs 
Monday when he announced his 
1984 budget, which includes a 4.5 
percent spending increase over 1983 
levels, while holding the city's share 
of the property tax levy constant at 
34.9 mills. Because the Legislature 
last year changed its method of asses
sing property values for calculating 
taxes, the owner of an average-value 
home ($62,300) actually will pay $25 
less to the city in 1984 than in 1983. 

,(A mill represents a $1 tax for every 
$1,000 of assessed property value.)

Fraser's proposal for courting new 
high tec hnologv businesses calls for 
joint city-Universitv development of 
a "high-tech corridor" between the 
University and downtown Minneapo
lis. Fraser will ask the University to 
match the $50,000 he would spend to 
hire a project director to provide sup
port services.

I grants Fraser 
he is seeking, tne city and the Univer 
sity will search for a person to launc h 
a plan, created by the Minneapolis 
Task Force on Research and Technol
ogy, that would link business, the 
University, and the city in an effort to 
spur high-tech development

Fraser's budget includes a three fold 
increase i

> budget i
e in the city's contribution to 

the Convention and Visitors Bureau 
He is asking for a little more than 
$900,000 to fund efforts to attract 
more of the convention and tounst 
trade to the city through increased 
publicity. With a $200,000 contribu
tion from the Chamber of Com
merce, the bureau would have $1.1 
million to play with, but Fraser called 
it a "pittance" compared to St. Louis' 
$3.4 million and Cincinnati's $1.8 
million publicity budgets last year.

Fraser said the contribution would be 
worth 615 jobs and $1.2 million more 
in lodging and stadium tax revenues 
if the bureau manages to lure 100,000 
additional visitors to the city next 
year.

Budget to 12

HECB to discuss GSL 
processing fee proposal

The state Higher Education Coordi
nating Board (HECB) will meet today 
to consider a University reouest that 
would allow Minnesota colleges and 
universities to charge a fee for pro
cessing Guaranteed Student Loan 
(GSL) applications.

The University mistakenly charged a 
$10 fee to 5,000 students last summer 
when they applied for GSLs. The 
HECB, a state agency that adminis
ters financial aid programs, discov
ered that the University was charging 
a fee in September and requested the 
fee be canceled. Charging a proces
sing fee for GSLs is forbidden in a 
contract between the University and 
HECB.

The University canceled the fee but 
was unable to return the $50,000 col
lected from students because the 
funds had been used to help process 
the GSL forms.

Many students were upset at the time 
because their money was not re
funded.

HECB's financial aid committee will 
consider the proposal at a 3 p m 
meeting today in room 914, Capitol 
Square Building.The complete board 
may discuss and vote on the issue at 
their monthly meeting Thursday, 
August 18at9:30a.m in room 120of 
the State Capitol Building.
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City’s gay candidates stress straight issues
By Barbara Pofcela

Four people who are avowed gays 
will be running for a seat on the Min
neapolis City Council this fall, and 
all say issues other than being gay are 
central to their campaigns.

Approximately 10 percent of Minne
apolis' 400,000 residents is said to be
gay

Two candidates running for the seat 
vacated by 6th Ward DFLer Jackie 
Slater are gay. One is Brian Coyle, 
the DFL-endorsed candidate, who 
emphasizes jobs, affordable housing, 
fair taxes, human rights,' and safe, 
stable neighborhoods, according to 
his campaign literature. "I am a 
many-issue candidate—I take pride 
in that," Coyle said.

The other is Tom Burke, who fought 
for but lost the DFL endorsement in 
March. He said some voters do not 
understand why he is challenging 
Coyle. "You've got two gay people, 
and (people think) the orily reason

either of them is running is because 
they're gay, and therefore, 'Why are 
two of 'em running against each 
other?' " he said.

Burke said his election to the City 
Council would make a "qualitative" 
difference. "My election would 
be ... a standard of acceptance for 
gays and lesbians in the Minneapolis 
community," he said. "No more 
fights over permits for block parties 
or anything like that."

In the neighboring 7th Ward, IR in
cumbent Barbara Carlson is facing a 
challenge from Citizens Party candi
date Robert Halfhill.

"Gay rights is just one of the issues in 
this campaign," said Halfhill, who is 
gay. He said he does not expect to be 
criticized by any of the other candi- " 
dates because of his sexual prefer
ence. Halfhill's campaign 
emphasizes human rights, tax issues, 
and housing and development.

Council to 3
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Carlson said the fact that Halfhill is 
gay is "secondary to the other 
issues." She stressed her past perfor
mance in office and said that gays 
and lesbians feel they are already 
well-represented at city hall.

In the 9th Ward, Tony Scallon is 
being challenged by IR candidate 
Richard Roeder. Roeder stated that 
Scallon has voted against gay rights 
legislation, including the permit for 
the Cay Pride Block Party, an annual 
event held downtown promoting the 
rights of gays and lesbians. Roeder 
also said Scallon has refused to con
sider abolishing the vice squad.

Scallon said he supports gay rights 
and was the original author of an or
dinance to allow block parties. The 
law was passed after the courts had 
determined it was discriminatory to 
restrict the parties. Scallon said he 
does oppose the abolition of the vice 
squad, a department set up to regu
late laws of the city and state involv
ing prostitution, pornography, and 
liquor violations, among other things.

The vice squad is an important issue 
among gays. "For gays to support a 
candidate who will not oppose the 
vice squad and vice ordinances 
would be like Blacks supporting a 
candidate who is for segregation," 
says Halfhill's campaign literature.

Incumbent Chariee Hoyt (13th Ward' 
IR) said she doesn't think sexual pref
erence will play much of a role in this 
year's election campaign. Hoyt is 
philosophically opposed to asking 
any candidates their sexual prefer
ence.

"People's sexual preference doesn't 
have much to do with it (as long as) 
you have good snow removal and

Get comfortable 
with the Daily.

Bob Halfhill

Richard Roadar
good garbage pickup," she said.

The gay community in Minneapolis is 
often compared to San Francisco's, 
although tne population here is 
smaller. ,

In San Francisco, gays and lesbians 
make up an estimated 15 percent to 
20 percent of the population. Harry 
Britt is the only gay member of the 
city's 11 -member Board of Supervi
sors (similar to Minneapolis' city 
council). The city hall reporter for the 
San Francisco Examiner, David John
ston, said the gay population wields 
much political power. City funding 
proposals for programs such as AIDS 
pass easily, he said. "The gay pop
ulation is integrated into the life of 
this city. Everyone on the board re
lates and reacts to gay issues," he 
said.

Although gay candidates running in 
the fall Minneapolis City Council 
race do not see gay rights as their sole 
issue, clearly they do not feel the 
council is relating or reacting to the 
needs of the gay population.

"In Minneapolis we have a gay com
munity that has been discriminated 
against," Mayor Don Fraser said. 
"They have become politically active 

to help themselves."

New expense deductions mean 
bigger research bucks for U
By Joann* Lais
Colleges within the University could 
receive more money for research be
cause of a change in the way the state 
deducts expenses from research 
grants awarded to the University.

The key to the kickback is indirect 
cost recovery. Indirect costs are those 
the University deducts from research 
grants for payment of overhead ex
penses such as heat, electricity, and 
repairs. The University deducts 39 
percent from most federal research 
grants and less from private grants.

But the indirect cost money is never 
seen by the University. The state Leg
islature, when it sets the University's 
funding, trims its allocations by the 
amount the University receives for in
direct costs. In the past, the Univer
sity submitted to the Legislature 
estimates of the amount to be recov
ered. The University was allowed to 
keep any money collected above the

estimated amount. If the estimate was 
not met, the University had to make 
up the difference.

This spiring, however, the Legislature, 
permanently fixed at $11.9 million 
the amount it expects from the Uni
versity. The University is free to use 
any money it recovers in excess of 
$11.9 million. The University had es
timated it would recover $16 million 
in indirect costs next year, according 
to Anton Potami, director for the 
Office of Research Administration.

The University rarely made money 
under the former plan, and it recov
ered as much as it had estimated 
about 25 percent of the time, said 
Chester Grygar, University budget di 
rector. Last year, the estimate was 
$13.8 million and the University was 
short by approximately $500,000.

A distribution plan for the excess 
money has been proposed by Ken 
Keller, vice president for academic

affairs. One-third of the money 
would be distributed to colleges that 
generate many research grants. Two- 
thirds of the recovered funds would 
be kept by the administration for var
ious research purposes. Keller said 
the money could be used to buy 
equipment that individual colleges 
cannot afford and to establish a re
serve fund in case the University does 
not meet the indirect cost budget. 
Keller said the reserve fund should 
have $500,000 to $1 million in it, but 
a figure has not yet been set,

The purpmse of the distribution plan, 
which would start in the 1984-85 
school year, is to stimulate research, 
Keller said. "We ought to be taking 
money and putting it back" into col
leges that generate research grants, 
he said. The University and the Uni
versity of Iowa are the only univer
sities in the country that now do not 
return indirect cost recoveries to col
leges, Keller added

High-tech center nears final hurdle
By Randy Ertckaon
With most of the building blocks in 
place, the rough edges are being filed 
smooth on the plans for the high-tech 
business center at Marshall-Univer
sity High School.

The Minneapolis City Council's 
Zoning and Planning Committee ap
proved a conditional-use p>ermit 
Tuesday that will allow the Phila
delphia-based Technology Centers 
International Inc. (TCI) to convert the 
60-year-old building into the Minne
apolis Technology Enterprise Center 
(M-TEC). M-TEC will be a tenant co
op for smalt technology-related busi
nesses, with at least 20 piercent of the

building set aside for use by arts and 
community groups.

The conditions for the permit stem 
from a series of meetings of the Mar
shall-University Site Selection Com
mittee, which is composed of 
representatives of neighborhood 
groupts and the Dinkytown Business 
Association. The site committee and 
others from the community clarified 
at a Monday meeting what they want 
to see at M-TEC.

The group's suggestions were incor
porated into the conditional-use 
pjermit. The terms of the piermit re
quire TCI to coordinate parking de
velopment with adjacent St.

Lawrence Catholic Church, regulate 
the parking lot to prohibit thru traffic, 
and comply with the city ordinance 
on parking lot landscaping.

Also, the signs at M-TEC must be 
scaled to the level of the signs in Dinky
town, and a separate sign and en
trance for the arts-use portion of the 
building must be built, along with a 
canopy and a ramp providing access 
for the handicapp>ea. The pjermit also 
allows planned exterior alterations, 
which include installing insulated 
window panels to conserve energy.

One addition to the building will be a

Marshall U to 11

$900,000 merit pay distribution discussed
By Richard Bala
Eight faculty members chosen from 
University Senate committees met 
with acanemic affairs vice president 
Ken Keller Tuesday to discuss distri
bution p>lans for the spiecial merit and 
retention money allocated by the 
1983 Legislature.

A spjecial fund of $900,000 per year 
was earmarked by the Legislature last 
sp>ring to raise University faculty sal
aries. Keller has proposed that the 
money be spjlit up into three eq'yal 
funds, one to raise the pay of faculty 
members offered Jobs elsewhere, one 
to reward top-notch departments, 
and one to boost salaries to complete 
more effectively with pxivate indus
try.

The money received by a department 
will be incorporated into the depart
ment's permanent budget.

According to the plan, college deans 
will nominate departments they feel 
deserve extra money for salaries 
Keller said after he has received the 
nominations—by October—the ad
ministration will tentatively decide 
on the awards, then pxesent its deci
sion to the same faculty group for its 
advice.

The group might discuss the awards 
during a closed meeting to avord Uni
versity pxilitics, Keller said. Then the 
award recommendations will be for
warded to University President C. 
Peter Magrath.

The funds would be given to depart
ments ranked high nationally, prefer
ably in the top 10 piercent. Keller said 
the plan would target the money to 
the best 10 or 15 depiartments at the 
University. "We haven’t defined the 
compietition such that everyone has a

Faculty to 10 KanKaMar
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ADULT 
HUNTER 
EDUCATION

7:00-10:00 p.m.
Six Tuesdays beginning Sept. 20,1983

Room 202
St. Paul Student Center • Registration fee $10.00 

Sign up in the Program Office, Room 42

Call 373-1051 for more info. 
Sponsored in cooperation with the 
Department of Natural Resources.
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Exhibitionist could be the insecure ‘guy next door’
Michele L. Norris

At approximately 11:30 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Aug. 3, a University stu
dent entered the northwest stairwell 
of a University parking ramp on Oak 
Street. When sne reached the fourth 
floor, she saw a man sitting on the 
stairs with his pants down around his 
ankles. The man was masturbating.

The student ran to the nearest phone 
to call the police, but when they ar
rived the suspect was gone.

With 33 reported cases of exhibition
ism on campus so far this year, the 
University has one of the highest 
levels of exhibitionism in the Twin 
Cities metro area. More than half of 
the cases occurred during the last two 
months.

"Most of these men are harmless," 
said Lt. Fran Gernandt of the Univer
sity Police Department. "They also 
tend to be repeat offenders. In the 
cases that we have dealt with, it 
sdems to be the same guys who go 
around exposing themselves to

women." »

But who are these men who risk re
ceiving a $500 fine or spending up to 
90 days in jail just to expose them
selves to women?

Lt. Dale Dowson, of the family vio
lence division, places exposers in 
two categories:

"First there are the pranksters, the 
one-time exposers who are out 
streaking or something after a night at 
the bars.

Then there are the hard-core expos
ers who go out with the intent to 
expose. These are the men the Police 
Department is concerned about."

Exhibitionism in Minnesota is consid
ered a petty misdemeanor. The sus
pect is required to make a court 
appearance at which a judge deter
mines whether treatment is nec
essary.

Bill Seals, a senior behavior therapist 
at Saint Mary's Center for Behavior

Therapy in Minneapolis, has coun
seled exposers referred to the center 
by the courts for more th^n 10 years. 
In 1980, he conducted a study in 
which he found that exposers had a 
"remarkably healthy psychological 
profile." Most of the men were mar
ried and had good jobs, fairly active 
sex lives, and above-average educa
tions.

"Basically, the men are insecure in 
confrontations with women," Seals 
said. "They put up a pretty good 
facade. If someone met them at a 
party, they would think these men 
were normal."

But the origins of the exposers' devi
ant behavior goes much deeper than 
their current status in life, said Mar
gretta Dwyer, a counselor in the Uni- 
versity s Program in Human 
Sexuality. She found that exposers 
often have had poor relationships 
with their fathers. Many Were sexual
ly abused as children and have over- 
protective mothers or wives.

"These men come in with their lives

in little compartments They see their 
penises as being separate from the 
rest of their bodies," she said

The University's Program in Human 
Sexuality tries to get exposers to inte
grate their compartmentalized sexu
ality with their entire being. Dwyer 
said more than 85 percent of exposers 
treated by the University are not ar
rested again.

"In many cases the exposer is like a 
foodaholic," Dwyer said- The men 
imagine that the act of exposing 
themselves will be pleasurable, but 
afterward they experience extreme 
guilt and self-hatred.

For some exposers, this guilt be
comes more than they can handle. 
"We get a good amount of men who 

walk in off the street. They are 
looking for help in dealing with their 
problem," Dowson said.

Seals said that it is important to make 
the distinction between exposers and 
rapists or Peeping Toms. According 
to counselors at the Center for Behav

ior Therapy, the true exposer seldom 
graduates into more violent sex 
crimes, although most exposers are 
between 18 and 30 years old, as are 
most other sexual offenders.

In addition to working with exposers. 
Seals also works with their victims. 
One out of every four college-age 
women will become a victim of an 
exhibitionist, according to William 
Delamatter, professor of human sex
uality at the University of Wisconsin.

Victims' responses depend on wheth
er they have been sexually assaulted 
in the past, Seals said. A victim of a 
previous sexual assault will react with 
anger; a first-time victim will react 
witn shock or surprise.

Most exhibitionists expose in or near 
their cars. Seals said, adding, "Most 
women today have the presence of 
mind to take down a License plate 
number. Eventually they will all get 
caught."
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Therapy from 1
see their victims as people but as ob
jects, Dwyer said.

"Of course, our culture does well in 
teaching people to see (others) as sex 
objects," Dwyer said. 'They (sex of
fenders) are the epitome of what our 
culture teaches. Theyjfve learned 
well."

As one of the therapists for the Uni
versity's Sex Offender Treatment Pro
gram, Dwyer helps sex offenders 
"unlearn" the tendency to treat 
people as objects.
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Most of the men in the program are 
referred by the courts or come in for 
help on their own. While 50 percent 
of the clients are on probation, many 
have never been prosecuted for their 
sexual crimes. 'Tne ones that come 
in asking for help know that they are 
on the verge of getting caught or rec
ognize there's a problem," Dwyer 
said.

Because the program operates only

on an out-patient basis, men who 
have lithe control over their offensive 
behavior or have extremely violent 
tendencies (for example, offenders 
who used a weapon when assaulting 
someone) are not admitted into the 
program. Those offenders ofen are 
referred to in-patient programs, like 
the one in Lino Lakes, Dwyer said.

Some men within the treatment 
groups are given the controversial 
drug Depo-prdvera, which lowers the 
blood level of testosterone. The * 
drug "totally eliminates" the offend
er's sex drive and is given, on a vol
untary basis, to those men who lack 
sufficient control of their sexual be
havior.

As therapy begins to take effect, drug 
dosages are lowered. The men are 
warned of known side effects before 
they are given the drug. For example, 
some feminine physical characteris
tics may develop, and a man cannot 
father a child wnile on the drug. It is 
unknown whether the drug may lead 
to the development of cancer. The 
drug is still considered experimental.

even though it has been used since 
1966 on the East Coast.

The program lasts about 12 to 18 
months per group; there are three 
groups in session this summer. Costs 
include $90 for testing, $30 an hour 
for group counseling, and $85 an 
hour for family conseling. Currently, 
about 30 men are in the University 
program and 20 to 25 are waiting to 
get in.

One group is made up of business
men and laborers, another of profes
sional men like lawyers, doctors, and 
psychologists, and the third of social
ly and educationally disadvantaged 
men.

Dwyer said the men fear for their pri
vacy and are hesitant to have anyone 
observe them.

In the weekly two-hour group ses
sions, the men are led in discussion 
by a male-female therapist team. 
Most of the men in the group have 
passive personalities, were sexually 
abused as children, and had poor.

but not violent, relationships with 
their fathers, Dwyer said.

Program goals include integrating the 
men's sexuality with the rest of their 
personality, teaching them to deal ef
fectively with anger, and improving 
their low self-esteem.

The men are required to keep jour
nals about their sexual feelings and to 
write sex histories of their lives. Once 
a month, they must make appoint
ments to come in with a family 
member for joint therapy. The family 
member may be a wife, a sibling, or 
someone else close to the offender

Group therapy may take the form of 
role-playing, confrontations, or dis
cussion. Dwyer said the men's pro
gress is not difficult to chart, although 
changes don't happen overnight

"They look different; their eyes look 
different,” she said. They start taking 
responsibility for their unacceptable 
behavior, and they are able to distin
guish fantasies from reality and get 
along better with family members."
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Learning Tree's New U. of M. Center Sunday, August 21,2-6 PM

An afternoon of fun for both Mda and parent*! Enjoy the feats 
of ‘Mark, the Magician*, Tha Beanstalk Puppeteers performing 
"The Frog Prince’, exciting jugglers from Sideshow 
Productions, and lovable Ian, tha Clown with a frae gift for 
every child! Free balloons and refreshments, too. Register for 
our Children*Theater Company ticket drawing-free tickets 
for a family of four will ba given away each hour.

Take a tour of our brand-new Learning Tree Center, especially 
convenient for youngsters with parents living or working near

the IT The center serves 
children ages 6 weeks to 12 years.

Plan now to join our Open 
House celebration on Sunday, 
August 21 from 2-6 PM.

Learning Tree
The Early Childhood Centers

525 Huron Street, S.E., at the 1-94, University of Minnesota exit 
For more information, call 623-4642.____________

^ k TWIN CITIES CHALLENGE 
SLOW PITCH TOURNAMENT

-A

You and your team can sign up to compete in the 
4th Annuel Twin Cities Challenge Series Slow Pitch 
Tournament Hosted by REC SPORTS on the Golf 
course Fields and Bierman Fields. Classes A-D, seven 
weekends of qualifying competition. Men’s: August 
20-21; and August 27-28. Women’s: Sept 10-11. Entry 
fee is $70, softballs provided. Trophies and cash 
awards.

Contact REC SPORTS

ENTRY FORM
TEAM NAME 

MANAGER 

ADDRESS 

CITY, ZIP 

PHONE(S)

WEEKEND(S) YOU WISH TO PLAY
___ August 20-21

___ August 27-28

___ Women’s Sept 10-11

ENCLOSE: $70 for each weekend you marked. 
Make checks payable to the University of Minnesota.

MAIL TO: Twin Cities Challenge Series 
107 Cooke Hall 
1900 University Ave S.E. 
Minneapolis. MN 55455
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Chad who?

»
President Reagan has finally found a Third World coun
try that is not important to the United States' “vital in
terests." Then again, maybe he is merely heeding the 
warnings of the Pentagon officials who tear that the 
U.S. armed forces are overextended.

On the other hand, he has declared the civil war in the 
central African nation of Chad to be outside the Ameri
can sphere of influence. It is up to the French, Reagan 
says, to manage their former colonies. On the other 
hand, he has sent AW ACS to Sudan and dispatched the 
carrier U.S.S. Eisenhower to loiter just outside Libya's 
territorial waters, on the grounds that Muammar Qad- 
dafi has been aiding the rebel forces. Furthermore, he 
has ordered a military aid package for Chad that is 
larger than the country's normalannual budget.

Chad, a large but impoverished country, formerly an 
administrative district of French Equatorial Africa, is a 
natural breeding ground for civil wars, peopled as it is 
by dozens of distinct ethnic groups, none of which 
comprises more than 30 percent of the population. In 
this respect, Chad is not unlike Nigeria, Zimbabwe, 
Zaire, and Rwanda, where inter-ethnic rivalries have 
led to bloodshed. The leaders of the two principal fac
tions in Chad—Hissene Habre, currently in power, 
and Goukouni Oueddei, the leader of the rebels—are 
old hands at struggling for political ascendancy. Both 
had a part in a 19/5 coup, and for a while, Goukouni 
was president, only to be ousted by Ftabre. Left to 
themselves, the two men, not to mention the leaders of 
the other factions, could go on ousting one another in
definitely. These sorts of power plays are regrettably 
common in Africa, but although they have tragic con
sequences for the inhabitants of the countries involved 
in term of lives lost and resources squandered, they 
pose little danger to other countries.

Chad has suffered from civil strife for most of its history 
as an independent nation, but no one in Washington 
paid much attention until Qaddafi got into the act. 
Libya, which invaded Chad in 1980, is backing Gou- 
kouni's rebel fources, and this, in the eyes of the 
Reagan administration, is enough to qualify Habre as 
the good guy, atthough he, too, has accepted Libyan 
aid in the past. It is unlikely that the Reagan administra
tion would care who won the civil war if it were not so 
eager to embarrass Qaddafi.

Qaddafi has been a mischief-maker ever since over
throwing the Libyan monarchy in 1969. He governs 
Libya with an idiosyncratic blend of socialism, Moslem 
fundamentalism, and megalomania. He has gained no
toriety as an indiscriminate patron of terrorists, and his 
secret police are willing to travel the world to silence 
dissident expatriates. The Reagan administration thinks 
of Qaddafi as a Soviet puppet, so his throwing Libyan

//,
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troops in on the side of Goukouni looks to them like 
Soviet expansionism in action. Libya must be stopped, 
they reason, before it swallows up all of northern and 
central Africa.

Qaddafi indeed talks big, and it is disconcerting to see 
ahead of state who seems so friendly to the folks who 
bomb airport lobbies and department stores, but he is 
not as much of a threat as he undoubtedly wishes he 
were. He is unpopular in his own country and has had 
to put down several coup attempts. He has tried to 
form federations with Sudan, Syria (twice), and Egypt, 
and each time he has failed. His backing of a coup 
against King Hassan of Morocco in 1971 was not 
enough to ensure the coup's success. He tried to help 
his fellow fruitcake, Uganda's Idi Amin, withstand a 
Tanzanian invasion in 1979, but his 4,000 Libyan troops 
could not prevent Amin's overthrow. He intervened in 
Chad in 1980 on behalf of Goukouni. who was presi
dent at the time, but Goukouni later threw the Libyans 
out. He ran for the chairmanship of the Organization 
of African Unity but was defeated. Even his supposed 
bosses in Moscow, normally quick to praise ana bolster 
anti-Western leaders, have been unenthusiastic about 
the most recent Chad venture.

It looks as if Qaddafi is meddling in Chad because it is

the only nearby country that is too poor and frag- 
mentea to offer coherent resistance. Goukouni and the 
Libyans now control about half of Chad, but there is no 
guarantee that Goukouni, if he wins this round of the 
endless civil war, will not once again throw the Libyans 
out. Thus scorned, Qaddafi mignt decide to support 
Habre again, and so on. The French, who have seen it 
all before, are reluctant to commit their 7,000 African- 
based troops to the ruckus, and so far their involvement 
has been limited to supplying hardware and advisers to 
Habre.

Qaddafi is no threat to the United States, and casting 
him as such only boosts his ego. The presence of his 
troops in Chad is beginning to unite the Chadians 
against the foreign invaders. He poses little threat to his 
other African neighbors, because each one of them has 
either resident French troops or its own U.S.-equipped 
armed forces. Egypt, Sudan, and Zaire, in particular, 
have been eager recipients of all the military aid the 
United States nas offered. ^Having armed so many of 
the African nations, the United States should treat them 
as adult countries and let them settle their own regional 
disputes. If the nations of northern and central Africa 
were ever to gang up on Qaddafi, either militarily or 
diplomatically, he might soon be begging for the restor
ation of the Libyan monarchy.

Of cats and cars
Well, it's an election year in Minneapolis again. And 
this year's City Council has proved to be a profile in 
courage, refusing to let the fkitential for political fallout 
in November deter it from tackling the tough issues 
head-on. Two recent flashpoints of municipal conflict 
illustrate nicely.

The biennial city discussion on whether to license cats 
took a dramatic twist last month when one resident saw 
fit to bring a sack of cat feces he had gathered from his 
yard to a council meeting. Seems he was fed up with 
errant cats defecating in his garden, and, one assumes, 
had been collecting the effluent for just this council 
meeting. Should cats be licensed? So far, the only deci
sion the council has come up with is to form a task 
force to study the ramifications of a cat-licensing ordi
nance, which certainly takes the bull by the horns. 
While they're at it. the task force shouldn't neglect to 
draw up proposed guidelines for implementing cat li
censing. Care in drafting an inoffensive cat ordinance 
demands all the study and input possihj^/ff Minneapo
lis is ever to rid the city of feline, ah, output.

Meanwhile, another council debate fraught with rhe
torical kitty litter might just be ending: winter parking 
bans. Certain naive council watchers thought the 
wheels-on-ice question was answered when the coun- 

' cil passed a parking ban ordinance last February. In 
odd-numbered years, says the law, parkins is prohib
ited on the odd-numbered side of streets after the first 
snow emergency. The plan then switches to the even 
side on even-numbered years. Got it? There's more. 
Last Friday, the council passed a new ordinance after 
months of careful consideration. This one includes a 
provision for creating special parking districts where 
the one-side ban willapply only during a snow emer
gency. Parking will be allowed on both sides once the 
plowing is complete. How does your neighborhood get 
to be one of the lucky ones with parking on both sides?

You hold public hearings, ask the city engineer to study 
the area's parking problems, and then plead your case 
before a council committee. Bring a sack of parking 
tickets if you like.

Cat and car ordinances are fine stuff, but we fear the 
council has overlooked a unique opportunity to act 
now and act creatively. Here's one suggestion to pick 
up after the task forces and shovel past the guidelines 
and studies: Why not ban cats from the even side of the 
street during even-numbered years and vice versa 
during odd-numbered years? Untested, sure. Disloca
tion for some kittens—some. As for the cars? There's 
always next year. We don't really expect the council to 
leap on the suggestion as is, but witn some modifica
tions, it might spur the kind of creative public manage
ment for which Minneapolis is renowned. Let's just 
hope that November doesn't change that.

Letters Policy
Ttw Daily welcomes expressions of nearly all view
points from readers. Letters should be kept as brief 
as possible and are subject to condensation. They 
must include signature, valid mailing address and 
telephone number, and the writer's year in school or 
occupation. Pseudonyms and initials will not be 
used unless approved by the editor-in-chief. Be
cause of the volume of mail received, unpublished 
individual letters cannot be acknowledged. If you 
have any questions regarding letters to the editor, 
call the Daily at 373-3381. or stop in at 10 Murphy 
Hall. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. MN„ 
55455
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City Center: a philippic
Center of Detention
By Jamas LHsks

Last week's opening of City Center's shopping 
mall, the "Center of Attention," evoked a dis
heartening sentiment from downtown boosters: 
They liked it. City Center, the reasoning goes, 
may be the most hideous edifice ever rammed 
down a city's throat, but, well, it's got a nifty 
shopping mall now, so all is forgiven. How can 
anyone criticize the elegant new cafes, the 
sumptuous stores, the extra splash and dazzle of 
the brightly colored banners? Surely all that 
chrome'and marble brings our quality of life a 
few notches higher. Surely the inside makes up 
for the outside.

Those people have short memories. For a long 
time, downtown Minneapolis was shaped by a 
certain urban aesthetic, a guiding principle that 
kept the streets clean and colorful, and enabled 
downtown to remain commercially viable while 
downtowns across the nation wheezed and suf
focated. City Center's shopping mall amounts 
to a repudiation of that aestnetic, and when it 
opened its doors, Minneapolis joined the ranks 
of undistinguished cities across the nation.

The story starts in the late '50s. Urban flight, af
fluence, and a society addicted to ease and mo
bility spawned the great suburban shopping 
mails; vast enclosures with no relation to the 
community, no sense of place except that de
fined by their interior space. No weather, no 
time, nothing that would contradict the mail's 
disengagement from the world outside. They 
were, they are, immensely successful, perfect
ly sinted to a country with land to waste and a 
citizenry for whom the consumption ethic is 
perhaps the dominant strain in a fractious cul
tural tradition. But the malls often succeeded at 
the expense of a city's urban core; downtown 
merchants couldn't stop the rain, provide limit
less free parking, or bunch all the stores within a 
five-minute stroll. The '60s and early '70s saw a 
one-way flow of businesses out of downtown 
and into the malls, and shopping downtown 
became as pleasant as touring a morgue.

Minneapolis avoided this fate, and we all know 
why: The Nicollet Mall, which gift-wrapped the 
street and gave it to the pedestrian; the skyway 
system, which insulated one from the extremes 
of Minnesota's contentious climate and pro
vided a fascinating labyrinth of shops, offices, 
shoppers, and workers; and I OS's Crystal Court, 
whicn consciously imitated European cities by 
providing a plaza, a focus, an open space into 
which the blood of the city seems to flow. 
Talent, inspiration, and farsighted planning kept 
this city healthy and attractive, and a bit cocky: 
Not every city our size gets the shining repu
tation we used to enjoy.

«Used to. What had been the product of innova
tive minds fell into the control of people who 
inherited the basics of the concept without real
izing the need to expand it, keep it fresh. Pills- 
bury Center is a perfect example ofsmall minds 
with a big budget. Like IDS, it has a big en
closed space, but the lower-density traffic pat
terns of the skyway, coupled with the lack of 
any commercial anchor in the immediate area, 
condemn the plaza as a place you pass through 
on your way elsewhere. The plaza itself looks 
vacant, forlorn, as though the marble floor had 
been anesthetized. A similar attitude governs 
skyway construction, and that attitude seems to 
be that a skyway is an unqualified good. A . 
tunnel would be heresy. Well, a tunnel would 
have been the best possible means of linking the 
Pillsbury Center with the Government Center, 
which takes its power from its brawny breadth, 
its uncontested possession of its territory Now a 
white skyway from Pillsbury butts its fist 
through the mauve-gray curtainwall of the Gov
ernment Center. It looks awful. Elsewhere in the 
city, in place or in progress, are ridiculous mile- 
long skyways, slithering awkwardly between 
buildings and across streets, bumping into 
walk, generally appearing to be cheaply built 
and iH-conceived And it's not as if anyone is 
going to wake up, smite their forehead, and 
order the immediate demolition of all these 
blunders, either: They're there for keeps.

They're all for keeps, all of these stunning mon
strosities that have been climbing out of holes 
and pawing the skyline for the last few years. 
None of them, however, matches the tedious 
bulk of City Center, and if the rise of the 50- 
story office tower gavepne the idea that the 
center would play bete to IDS's be//e, the 
completion ot the shopping mall completes the 
image. Virtuoso design it is not.

The entrances of the Center of Attention were 
apparently designed by the absent-minded fac
tion of the design team; there are no entrances 
on the Nicollet Mall. One enters through other

JantM Utefcs is not on the Minneapolis 
CHUans’ Board for Consultation on Davei- 
opmant and Aesthetics, nor Is anybody
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buildings or through minuscule cubbyholes 
peeking onto Seventh Street or Hennepin 
Avenue. Once one is inside, claustrophobia 
starts to claw at the throat; if anyone wondered 
how they could cram 66-plus stores into such a 
small space, the answer is that they cannot. 
There is no sense of spaciousness here, no 
lebemnum; everything is tight, compacted, as 
if the stores were shoehorned into spaces a half
size too small. The roof is glass, which should 
add life, but the tense compression space de- , 
feats what little expansiveness the atrium pro
vides. Looking from the ground floor up at the 
tiers of stores, one feels as if one has just been 
given a life sentence at the San Quentin Federal 
Penitentiary and Boutiquerie; viewed from 
above, the space below looks subterranean, a 
cave eked from the earth. On one side of the 
center, the heavy undulations of the Multifood 
Tower's curtainwall thunder down into the 
center, and the stores that nestle between the 
blunt pilasters are reminiscent of the dwellings 
other cultures stick into the sides of rock forma
tions. The walkways, of course, are narrow, 
constantly choked with shoppers, and as one 
walks along, jostled, bumpea, skewered by 
elbows ana bludgeoned with purses, one won
ders if one hasn't stumbled into a refugee camp 
for browsers.

But any gripe with the center is penultimate to

the dining area on the third floor. Following the 
new philosophy that urban dining must be con
ducted in an area as clamorous, crowded, and 
generally as unpleasant as possible, the Center 
of Attention has created a space that promises a 
higher indigestion potential than any other 
eatery around. The floors are tiled with marble, 
so you can be sure of having your ears continu
ously banged by scraping chairs, high-pitched 
laughter, and clacking heels; the storefronts of 
the various vendors bear no relation to each 
other whatsoever, so your eye will be com
pelled not to linger anywhere. Tables are either 
arranged in a concentration that assures physi
cal contact with one's fellow man or stretched 
out along the walkways so those of you who 
have always wanted to dine by the side of a 
freeway get a sense of what a restful private ex
perience it can be. Neon leaves snaxe every
where for that soothing, natural touch.

Given the cloddish nature of the rest of the pro
ject, this coup de gracelessness should come as 
no surprise. One is tempted just to say to hell 
with it and hope for a better job next time, but 
the effects the center may have on downtown 
are far too deleterious to ignore. Paradoxically, 
City Center's shunning of the Nicollet Mall im
plies that the mall has failed, which it hasn't. 
But the center leeches off stores from the ends 
of the mall and concentrates them in a single lo

cation oblivious to the street, thereby diminish
ing the visual appeal (who likes empty 
storefronts?) and economic strength of the mall 
City Center's links to the skyway system allow it 
to take advantage of the skyway clientele, but 
bv substituting a cramped, condensed space for 
the tentacular sprawl of the skyway, it takes cus
tomers from the skyways without compelling 
them to patronize the rest of the system. And 
worst of all, it takes life off the street. No 
benches lure one to pause and recline in the 
shade; nowhere can one enjoy the quixotic tab
leau of the streets, wink at passing strangers, 
laugh at the Bible-whompers, or listen to a street 
musician fracture a melody. All activity is di
rected inward, where everything is controlled, 
everything for sale. The chaos and spontaneity 
of the streets lap at the shores of City Center, 
but inside the fortress you don't hear a thing 
except the expected. The drawbridges are up.

Small enough for big things to make a differ
ence, big enough to afford shiny jewels like 
IDS, Minneapolis once looked as if it might 
show everyone how a city ought to be—innova 
live, witty, breathtaking, practical. For a while it 
worked. "If it works," says an adage, "don't fix 
it." See that big dull center over there? They 
fixed it, all right.
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Each year, 12,000 Hennepin County resident* 
find in their mailboxes a special "invitation ' 
from the Hennepin County courts—a sum 
mons to serve jury duty.

For the average juror, this public duty lasts a 
week. The pay is low—$15 a day plus 15 cents 
per mile for travel costs. But most jurors also 
walk away with a better understanding of the 
judicial system and of themselves.

t
Laura Larson-Wee received her summons in 
early March ordering her to appear at the 
courthouse on March 28. But Larson-Wee, a 
University education student, was apprehen 
sive about missing classes. So she asked that 
her duty be postponed.

About 30 percent of those summoned for jurv 
duty request postponement. "We postpone 
people, we excuse people; it depends on the 
circumstances," said Jim Kupptch, a Henne 
pin County jury clerk. Lawyers are disqualt 
ned from serving jury duty by stature. Others 
are excused if they can prove that serving 
would cause them extreme hardship (physical 
or financial). Failure to appear for jury duty is 
a misdemeanor, punishable by up to 30 days 
in the county workhouse. Court officials say

slide show to discover what the courtrooms 
would look like and what the trials would 
sound like.

Larson-Wee was excused for the day after the 
slide show. On Tuesday, her name was one of 
14 drawn at random from a box to form a jury 
panel for an assault case. The 14 potential 
jurors were escorted to a courtroom. There, 
Larson-Wee had her first experience with the 
iury selection procedure known as voir dire. 
meaning to "to speak the truth."'

A jury is selected from the jury panel through 
a process of elimination. In the courtroom, 
several names are again drawn at random, 
and those people are seated in the jury box 
where they swear to truthfully answer ques
tions concerning their qualifications to be 
jurors. The judge and tbe attorneyslxief the 
panel about the case, pointing out areas 
where prejudice might arise. The defendant 
often is present during the questioning.

Potential jurors may be eliminated through a 
challenge for cause, in which the judge ex
cuses a person who might hold a bias in favor

M You’re in 
the courtroom. The 

attorneys are firing questions 
at you. You’re nervous, you start to 

but you’re not even on trial. You’re on

DUTY
they generally will grant a postponement if the 
request is reasonable.

Larson-Wee's postponement was granted, and 
she was summoned again in early |uly. Thus 
her notions of attending summer session II 
classes were dashed. But Larson-Wee, who 
said she had "always been a little bit inter
ested in law and in what goes on in the court
room," admitted she relished the prospect of 
having a break from her studies.

When she reported to the jury assembly room 
on her first day of duty, Larson-Wee found 
herself in the company of about 150 people, 
ranging in age from 19 to mid-60s Among 
them were several students, retired people, 
and homemakers. The potential jurors were 
given a handbook that oescribed jury duty and 
the trial process, and defined court jargon 
Since many potential jurors have never been 
in a courtroom before, they also viewed a

of one side in the case. Bias is assumed when 
the potential juror is related in some way to 
the parties in the action or to the attorneys or 
court staff. When somebody is excused for 
cause, another panel member is seated.

In addition, attorneys for each side are per
mitted to eliminate a certain number of jurors 
through peremptory challenge, for which a 
reason need not be given. Everyone left is on 
the jury.

Attorneys try to ask questions that go beyond 
stereotypes, delving into "strong feelings that 
people have," said Diane Wiley, a project di
rector for the National jury Project, a non
profit organization that consults with attorneys 
and court officials on issues of jury selection. 
"It's very difficult for them (potential jurors) to 
say 'Well, gee, I guess I shouldn’t serve on this 
one.' "

Larson-Wee called the questioning "really in
tense," adding that she was "surprised at the 
depth to which they questioned us." Although 
inquiries at first centered on marital status, oc
cupation, and family, potential jurors also 
were asked to describe the books and mag
azines they read, television shows they watch 
regularly, and spare-time activities they 
pursue.

Michaeleen Fox, a building space manage 
ment representative for the University's physi
cal planning department, said neither had she 
anticipated the third-degree questioning to 
which jurors had been subjected.

When she began her jury duty in Ramsey 
County Court in )anuary. Fox said, a fudge ex
cused her from a burglary trial because she 
knew many people whose homes had been 
broken into.

Fox also was eliminated from the jury of a 
"lemon" car case because she had attended 
high school with the older sister of one of the 
attorneys.

Fox was selected to be a juror for a DWI trial. 
Another woman was eliminated from that jury 
after attorneys questioned her about alcohol 
use within her family. "She had two sons; 
both had been in accidents and had been 
through treatment," Fox said. Disclosing these 
facts in the presence of the other potential. 
jurors was difficult for the woman. "These 
were people who she was sort of getting to 
know. Now they knew her family's dirtiest 
secret," Fox said.

Kuppich said that the majority of people who 
report for jury duty sit on a jury at least once 
during their days at the courthouse. Neverthe
less, people tend to want to be selected as 
jurors, especially if the case involves a titillat
ing crime Such as rape, burglary, or murder, 
he said.

Larson-Wee said she wasn't particular; she 
just wanted to get on a jury. "It didn't matter 
what kind of trial it was. I didn’t want to spend 
time in the waiting room It was kind of boring 
sitting there."

Attorneys don't choose jurors; instead, they 
eliminate from the group the people who 
aren't going to be open-minded, Wiley said. 
"You don't really pick a jury; you unpick a 
jury," she said.

Wiley said most jurors "are pretty forth
coming and pretty honest " Nevertheless, she 
said, 25 to 40 percent do not actually believe 
that a person is innocent until proven guilty 
So attorneys must determine "which of these 
people are the sort that are going to have these 
bad attitudes," she said.

Larson-Wee said she discovered it is "a very 
difficult task" to decide if someone is guilty or 
innocent. She said it's "difficult to be objec
tive, no matter how hard you try. It’s difficult 
to sit and look at a defendant and honestly feel 
that he is innocent until the prosecution 
proves him guilty."

In many ways, the judicial system makes it 
tough for jurors to presume innocence, Wiley 
saia About 90 percent of those accused of 
crime do not go to trial, she said, and when a 
case does reach the courts, she said, it is often 
because evidence is strong and the main ques
tion before the jury is what kind of conviction 
to impose.

*• —

Larson-Wee said it also is difficult to refrain 
from making value judgments. "We all have 
our biases. We all have our prejudices," she 
said. Appearances often can trigger them. At 
one trial, Larson-Wee was bothered by the 
"Aryan" looks of the defense attorney, who, 
she said reminded her of one of Hitler's 
henchmen. It also was difficult for Larson- 
Wee to discount the appearance of a de
fendant who "didn't have any socks on and 
had his shirt unbuttoned down to his bellybut
ton."

Jurors must try to maintain their own outward 
neutrality as well, because they are the center 
of attention in the courtroom. Fox noted that 
the entire trial is directed at the jury’ "It's kind 
of an ego trip," she said.

Larson-Wee said she tried to avoid eye contact 
with the defendant and the attorneys. "I 
wanted to prpsent the most neutral demeanor I

could," she said. But during one trial the pros
ecutor caught her yawning. "He smiled at 
me," Larson-Wee said, "and it was hard not to 
smile back."

Said Fox; "We took our responsibility as |urors 
very seriously." She was somewhat surprised 
by the conscientiousness of her fellow jurors, 
she said. "I thought I'd find people who. for 
one reason or another, just coulon't get out of 
it."

But during the jury’s deliberations, "There 
was a lot of arguing, a lot of disagreement, a 
lot of people searching their consciences." 
Only one of her fellow jurors "seemed to have 
no notion of what the hell was going on,” 
Larson-Wee said. "She didn't understand the 
differences between greater and lesser charg
es."

In Minnesota, people are selected for jury 
duty randomly by computer. A list of eligible , 
citizens is compiled from information on driv
ers licenses, state identification cards, and 
voter registration cards. Minnesota was one of 
the first states to use a computerized selection 
system. As a result, "Minnesota is considered 
to be very progressive" in jury composition, 
Wiley said Jury officials believe they're draw
ing from 95 percent of the eligible population

Hennepin County's jury composition "cer
tainly looks like a cross section” of the pop
ulation. Wiley said. "But my guess is that 
minorities are a little underrepresented " 
People who make less money might also be a 
bit underrepresented, she said, because they 
tend to move often, making them difficult to 
locate.

Those who serve as jurors often find the role 
enlightening. "I talked about it a lot afterward.
I was impressed with my experience. " Fox 
said.

Larson-Wee also felt she had learned a lot. ”1 
had the chance to see so many different types 
of people. It's an experience not everybody 
has," she said. "I learned a lot about myself, 
my ability to be fair and objective, the kinds of 
thoughts that go through my mind " ■
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Faculty from 3
shot at it," Keller said.

The faculty members agreed that in 
order for the funds to have any effect, 
the money shouldn't be distributed 
too thinly.

But under Keller's plan some profes
sors would be able to obtain a raise 
through all three funds.

John Howe, professor of history and 
Senate Consultative Committee 
chairman, asked Keller if there 
should be any restrictions in a depart
ment's ability to receive money under 
more than one category.

Keller said that "double-dipping'' 
probably wouldn't be a big problem 
oecause departments would only be 
able to receive approximately 3 per
cent increases in the base budgets for 
faculty salaries. He said placing re
strictions would also hurt depart
ments that deserve rewards for their 
quality and also help close the pay 
gap between academic and industry 
salaries.

The group will meet again in mid- 
September to review an administra
tion proposal for distributing funds to 
correct pay differences.
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$14.95
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Before you take off..
, you’ll want to save at MSA’s BIG
END OF THE QUARTER SALE

discounts off our regular low prices

10%

/

r-
MSA

STORE

-TriyNEPj
ground floor. Coffman

\

se. prtCM not good on 
ipociol ordor» or S5»* LP specials

swim suits 
muscle shirts 
polo shirts

Off books (retail) (
SALE ENDS FRIDAY

m 25%
LPs & pre-recorded tapes 

Off jewelry

off glue & adhesive tapes 

YES, WE’LL BE OPEN 9-5, MONDAY-FRIDAY UNTIL SCHOOL STARTS

* /

A GOOD DEAL OF STYLE

$9.75 Cut, Shampoo, Simple Dry
Looking good doesn t have to destroy your budget 
not at Prime Cuts

You II find the cut INCLUDING shampoo ana dry 
for just $9 75 a package pnee fhat s tough to 
beat and easy on your income 
Lull service, from skilled professionals Right in 
Dinkytown

Hr
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

331-1218
RFDKLN
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If you're going to the University this foil, but haven't yet 
found o ploce to live, don't worry ROOM S€RVIC6 is on its 
uuoy UUhot's on the menu, you osk? Look for the most 
current listings on oportments, houses, and roommates 
monted. Available ot select distribution points across 
compus. ROOM S€RVIC€ mokes its debut Tuesday. Aug 23

This special guide uuill also feature ideos ond odvice for the 
renter, os aiell os information on items like mall shelving, 
indoor furnishings, ond cold beer To insure that you hove 
the most current information, this guide mill also be

published Aug. 29.. then it mill be updated for release ogom 
Sept. 6. ond Sept 12
Look for ROOM S6AVIC6 ot the Housing Office. UUest Bonk 
Union. Coffmon Memorial Union, the St. Poul Student 
Center, ond UJilliomson Holl. If you've hod nightmares obout 
finding o ploce for foil term, rest easy Pick up o free copy of 
ROOM S€flVIC€ Tuesday. Aug. 23.

miMMSOta Dalys ftOOffl SCRVKC

ROOm MRVKC ALSO RVMUMtC AT:

Siegen Bus Stop 
finderson Holl

Murphy Holl 
Lind Holl

Physics Bldg 
Morrill Holl 
8 Dolton 
Newsstand

Dmkydole
UUesbrook
Eraser
Johnston

Nicholson
STNDaMH
720 LUoshmgton

STUDENT LOANS AND PLUS LOANS
Twin City Co-ops Credit Union

CREDIT UNION MEMBERSHIP OPEN TO ALL U OF M STUDENTS
3117 University Ave. S.E. • Mpls., MN 55414 • (612) 331-1804
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■u Film 50CIETY- - Ah conditioned
Bell Museum Aud . 17lh & Uni* SE Call 373-5397_ M."»on»t>of» 12

“AS HEARTFELT AS ANY FILM YOU’LL 
SEE THIS YEAR”-Easu*o, mno-v
Qonous and poetic . immensely beautiful and moving

Peter Vaughn Star & Tnb

'13 Oecsr nominee, Best Foreign Film
tLSIMO^^

^*4 fa cry
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\ WORRIED about i 
i PREGNANCY?

Your nght to choose demands that y 
you know all avaiiatXe low cost aid )
U-Ufa Cara Contaf Offora:

• rk€t PSCONANCY TEST V
• FINANCIAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL AID /
— WMk-lnSonK<A>«laOI«— ft

ON CAMPUS
720 Washington Aw# SE -

37S-102O
fj Saturday Oy apporitm*ni only

Debourkway Hair Company is a casual, yet 
professional hair salon conveniently 
located in Dinkytown. Onr goal is 
to work with you to find the 
look that suits your needs 
and lifestyle best. M you like

hair that’s easy to 
manage, to wash, towel dry 

and then fluffed to go or quickly 
blow dried, clip this ad and save $2.00 

off styles or $5.00 off a perm 
or air lightening with cut.

1502 University Avenue (623-4302)
(Above B. Dalton Booksellers)
Offer Expires September 10,1903

(■(Offer only good with this sd)l

\I
II
IIII
■
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a new alterations shop, Blue Serge,
is opening in dinkytown on tuesday, august 16

to introduce ourselves we will hem 
any pants for $4.50, one dollar off 
our regular price of $5.50 
but don't hesitate, this offer ends 
with the month of august

-___________Blue Serge one.ot ons
dinkytown dome (1 Sth & University) • third floor 623-7927

tues-fri 10-6-thurs 10-8• sat 10-4eclosed Sunday and monday

TogrsmmabJe 
4 Selections Auto Program 

Music Selector Horizontal 
Both Skies Play

Unear Tracking

Soft Touch Operations

SHARPe RP-117 More than a turntable!

Reg. $350

NOW *249.99
Jerry Raskin’s Campus Audio / 378-0543 
15th & University (above B. Dalton)
Mon.-Fri., 10-6; Sat , 11-5 
'Now in the Dinkytown Dome'
“NEW in store SERVICE DEPT”

Wxlwnav. Auouit 17. IMS

Wirth unveils new plan 
for depot’s renovation
By Kathryn Ziewitz

The long-awaited plans for renoval 
ing the old Milwaukee Depot area 
were presented in public for the first 
time Tuesday at a meeting of the Min
neapolis Heritage Preservation Com
mission.

Representatives of the Watertront 
Co., the site's developer, told com
mission members that development 
of a 16.5-acre downtown site along 
the west bank of the Mississippi River 
will be in keeping with the original 
atmosphere of the old milling and 
railroad center.

Developer Harry Wirth assured the 
commission, "We are great histori
ans," and said he plans to rely heavi
ly on wood and brick as building 
materials. Plans also call for nostalgic 
touches such as reinstatement of old 
street lamps and the cupola on the 
depot tower.

The first target for renovation is the 
depot tower, which the developers 
said they hope to turn into housing 
units. Wirth, who engineered a last- 
minute financing deal this spring to 
retain control over development 
rights to the depot site, said he al
ready has prospective tenants lined 
up for the tower apartments.

The developers plan to renovate the 
depot and other buildings associated 
with it after they are finished with the 
tower.

Following renovation, new buildings 
will be constructed on adjacent 
vacant land. These could include a 
23-story housing complex, according 
to the developers.

Architect Duncan Malloch outlined 
possible components of the entire 
project, part of which falls within the

Marshall U from 3
sign saying "Where businesses start 
and grow." |an deZeeuw, TCt's local 
representative, already has set up an 
office in the building to market office 
laboratory space. About 40 busi
nesses have expressed interest in set
ting up shop at M-TEC, deZeeuw 
said, and six to eight of them are in
volved in advanced technology in the 
medical, biological, and energy 
fields.

About 14 arts groups have ap
proached deZeeuw for space, but he 
said it is "difficult to assess their vi
ability." Three dance groups (Nancy 
Hauser, Ozone, and Tapestry) also 
have shown particular interest in the 
site, he said

Although ArtSpace Pro|ects Inc. was 
working as an advocate for arts 
groups interested in the project, de
Zeeuw said, it withdrew from the

St. Anthony Falls Historic District

Although they said market studies 
could alter their plans, the developers 
said the project could include a 
hotel, a restaurant, and a specialtv- 
market area. They said they had defi
nite plans for office space and 
medium-density housing along 
Washington Avenue. Plans also in
clude a skyway connection to down
town buildings.

Development within the historic dis
trict must be approved by the com
mission before the city grants the 
necessary building permits. If the 
commission gives Waterfront Co. 
quick approval, the first public hear
ing on the development would be 
Sept. 21. Malloch said construction 
work could bygin within two months 
if the commission approves the build
ing plans

Wirth said he intends to apply for fed
eral tax credits for redeveloping the 
depot buildings. Thus, the devel
opment also must conform to stan
dards for historic buildings set by the 
U.S. Department of the Interior

The developers said they need to 
convert the tower to housing to pay 
for a cupola that is an exact replica of 
the onginal one that once topped the 
depot tower. Wirth said the cupola 
might be fabricated at Walt Disney 
World in Florida.

If the developer cannot gain permis 
sion to add windows and make other 
changes required to turn the tower 
into housing, they said the cupola 
could not be restored as planned.

Townhouses, condominiums and 
apartments, in medium to high price 
ranges, will be built in the project, 
Malloch said.

project last week. He said ArtSpace 
might play a role at M-TEC in the 
future, but that role is still unclear.

The Marshall-University Community 
Center, a neighborhood group that 
probably will coordinate community 
group use of M-TEC space, has ap
plied for a Mcknight Foundation 
grant to help pay for renting space. 
Rent for arts ana community space 
will be $3 per square foot, which is 
half the rate for business space.

Alderman Kathy O'Brien (2nd Ward- 
DFL) said the City Council will vote 
on the conditional-use permit and 
zoning change at its Aug. 26 meeting, 
and the sale contracts should be 
ready for signing by the Minneapolis 
School Board's Aug. 30 meeting.

Remodeling might begin in eariy Sep
tember. The center is scheduled to 
open in early November.,
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Budget from 1
Fraser also would like to spend $1.2 
million on a work internship program 
for high school students from low- 
income families. The program would 
provide eligible students with 
summer jobs and training in basic 
work-oriented skills. Upon gradua
tion, the students would be offered 
one-year internships (32 hours a 
week at $3.65 to $4 an hour) with pri
vate businesses.

The city would hire a program coor
dinator and job developers and 
would offer a financial incentive to 
businesses participating in the pro- - 
gram. Fraser would like the school 
system to pay for the program's voca
tional assessment and academic as
pects.

The jobs proposal, unusual because 
of its heavy reliance on city money, 
has run into strong bipartisan opposi
tion on the council. Members object 
to financing job training that they say 
the school system should be paying 
for.

Alderman Dennis Schulstad (12th 
Ward-Independent) said the program 
would take money out of the city's 
general fund, which pays for essen
tial city services like police and fire 
protection, street maintenance, and 
snow plowing. He said that when the 
state Legislature sees the jobs pro
gram, “tne first reaction tney'll have 
is that we can cut $1.2 million from 
Minneapolis."

Overall, there will be no significant 
cuts in city services. Fraser even pro
posed increases in some areas for the 
first time in several years. He said 
that if the city exercises "tough- 
minded self-discipline" In budgeting.

more money could be spent on such 
areas as bolstering library funds, 
staffing the Office of Women and Mi
nority Business Enterprise, and sup
porting citizen participation in 
community development.

One cut that will face some resis
tance from council members and the 
community is Fraser's proposed clos
ing of the Southeast Community Li
brary. Although Fraser is a long-time 
resident of southeast Minneapolis, he 
cited the library's need for "substan
tial repairs" and its comparatively 
low patronage as reasons it should be 
closed to make more funds available 
for the downtown library and other 
branch libraries.

Council members Van White (Sth 
Ward-DFL) and Kathy O'Brien (2nd 
Ward-DFL) oppose the closing of the 
library. "I am really concerned" 
about the cutting of community ser
vices, O'Brien said. The Southeast li
brary has the ninth highest circulation 
of the city's 16 libraries, according to 
O'Brien, who said it would be a loss 
to the community if the library were 
closed.

The council will have ample opportu
nity to revise the budget. The dead
line for final approval is November.
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SALE
Hundreds of items 
including clothing, 

books, jewelry, 
notebooks, and lots 
more will be sold at 

very low prices
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50%
STUDENT DISCOUNTS!

Check out your student 
discount on 

wedding rings at 
Morgan’s Jewelers.

CAMPUS
OAK & WASHINGTON S E • 378 3770

MARLON BRANDO

7:15

"LIANNA" mor

Suite 1740 Midwest Federal Bldg 
801 Nicollet Mall. 332 0453
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NSP from 1
NSP claims to be acting in the interest 
of the public, Smith said. "Maybe we 
should call them Northern States 
Public Interest Company."

But if the PUC does hold a rates hear
ing, and if NSP can prove it needs a 
rate increase, MPIRG's whole case 
would backfire. Smith acknowl
edged. "It is a risk that we re taking in 
some ways, but I don't think it's a big 
risk," he said. "We don't believe they 
can make the case."

MPIRG alleges that the permitted NSP 
profit rate of 14.7 percent is too high, 
and that NSP even exceeded that rate 
in 1982. Declining inflation and inter
est rates coupled with new tax breaks 
leave the 14.7 percent profit level ex
cessive, according to tne complaint.

NSP maintains in its response that the 
allegations in MPIRG's complaint are 
untrue, and that even if they were 
true they would not meet PUC re
quirements for prompting a hearing.

The 14.7 percent profit rate for NSP 
was set by the PUC as representing a 
reasonable rate of return under the 
economic conditions pointed out by 
MPIRG, the response said. NSP offi
cials claim that tne profit rate for 1982 
was below the allowed rate, not 
above it, as MPIRG alleges. The re
sponse also said that MPIRG offered 
no proof that NSP's rates of return 
exceed a reasonable level, and that 
MPIRG based its economic argu
ments on short-term conditions, not 
on long-range trends.

But Smith disagreed with NSP's rea
soning. "I feel I haven't looked at

spot data; I've looked at trends," he 
said. Smith said he relied on long
term indicators such as inflation, 
which has been dropping for three 
years

Smith said he still can't explain how 
MPIRG and NSP have calculated dif
ferent profit rates for 1982. "I can t 
shed any light on that yet," he said 
NSP claims its profit rate amounts to 
only 14 percent once investment tax 
credits are figured in, while MPIRG 
estimated NSP's profit rate was 15.7 
percent. MPIRG did not include the 
tax credits in its profit calculation, 
but the PUC does include the credits, 
an NSP spokeswoman said

Despite the countercharges in NSP s 
report, Smith said, MPIRG stands by 
its arguments. "There's nothing to 
make us change our position,” he

said And if MPIRG s complaint 
prompts the PUC to hold a rates hear 
mg, it would be ' nationally unprece
dented,” because hearings usually 
are initiated only by the utility com
pany involved, Smith said.

The PUC will seek further comment 
from all parties involved in the com 
plaints. After reviewing the informa
tion, the PUC could dec ide to open a 
rates hearing or dismiss the com-- 
plaint, according to Randy Young, 
PUC executive secretary Should the 
PUC order the public service deparh 
ment to conduct a financial analysis, 
he said, any action on the complaint 
would be delayed for 90 days.
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010 Personals

ARE YOU READY TO 
Adventure Beyond 
What You Know?

Call378-7eSS

060 Meetings/Events
French informal group now form
ing. Beginning & intermediate 
French in the comfon of my home. 
Call 623-4136

Services
100 Helpful Services

ABORTION
A PERSONAL DECISION 

Profesuonal, low-cost abortion 
services up to 14 weeks 

ladlrMaai Personal 
aad CoafMcatlal Care 

Free Pregaaacy Testing 
Day-Evenmg-Sat. Hours. 2-3 

hour maximum stay. For Choice: 
A North Suburban Mpls. Oink 

________(612)333-2534________
ABORTION 

A WOMAN’S CHOICE 
Confidential family planning and 
counseling services; free pregnancy 
testing. AM ages served. Midwest 
Health Center for Women, a non
profit clinic, downtown Mpls. 
________ (612)332-2311________

HOLSESITTER AVBL 
Resp F willing to housesit in Mpls. 
area. Avbl beg. Oct I for full ca
lendar/academic year. Have refs. 
631 -8863(h) 874-4040( w) Diane

DEBOURKWAY
HAIR COMPANY 

Above B. Dalton_______ 623-4302
STUDENTS MOVING 

Apartments. Houses. Deliveries 
Free ests Experience 379-4193
Move/Haul 2 oxen w/trk. Any amt 
low rates.also Pianos 822-8959.

International BARBERSHOP 
1323 SE 4th St. 331-9820

Worried a boot pregnancy?
Free test-on campus-378-1920

I will teach you French & Arabic at 
a low cost. 227-2044

FunM* Mayor Lang Or 378-3M6

110 Legal Services
Are you looking for someone to 
help you through legal matters, 
including personal inraries? Find 
reliable help from Bruce Gersh- 
man, a tty. Bruce wiU give you the 
personal attention you deserve. 
Call 332-3100 for a free appt
Immigration—Wilham Latchana 
Any .Inti background. 870-0027 

Immigration Attorney Patrick 
Leung 833-9791 Asian background

Deportation; Immigration Law 
Michael Hennen, A tty. 338-2600

120 Insurance
All lines of Ins. Beat almost every 
rate. A|ent on campiis. 93S-634J

130 Typing

Campus Typing 
378-2210

800 Washington Ave SE no. 101 
RUSH JOBS OK!

FMGERSTYF 3714215
800 Wash Are SE A Oak 

Fast/Cheap/Good Typing. Copies 
RESUMES and Word Preceoslng

SANDRA: 923-5213 
•Typing to soil your needs •Editing 
•PhD’s, M As, Plan Bo, Reports 
•APA, Campbell, MLA, Torabiao 
•II years Wceositteot kigk saality'

Typing By Terry PhD, MA. Term 
Papers. ETC. Specialty: Science/ 
Tech w/eqns. Greek Sym. Tables. 
Reas. rates.nr UM 377-3223 aft. 5 

WORD PROCESSING 
Fast, reasonable, thesis, resume 
repeative letters_______ 724-2784.
APA, Campbell. MLA. Turabtan 

Resumes. Papers, Letters 
Rush Jobs ALICE 360-8903 

5 min. from U of M 
Theses. B s. etc.-Word Proc. 

Mary’s Typing Serv. 729-8039

SPEEDY Daa Da#
RUSH Jobs QUAUTY1 337-8002 
Theses. Plan B's and other typing. 

Fast, accurate, reasonable 
Jean________ 822-4464

WEBER WORD PROCESSING 
Typing & word processing 

__________ 636-3043__________
PH D’s. Plans A&B, Legal. Med.. 

Gen . Rush jobs! MARIE 923-3366

EXP, NR U! 341-4389
Picky a boat year typing? Me. too! 
Jody’s Typing SeTTk».-82S-9117

Thesis typist - Roseville 
Karen Daninger, 633-2154

Papers, theses, IBM sel, 823-6938
Roseville Typist Lynn 636-6362
IBM exp.qual.lowSJoann823-l6l 3
Typing IBM Corr Sel 322-6886
PRO-TYPING SYS 644-1287 
Typing Reas, rates Osseo 424-3593
Typing W/IBM on W B 338-1302
REAS. TYPING-Mary 823-3347
TYPING 8QC/PG SUE 361-2393

12yis exp, IBM set Cathy 636-4736
Very low rales 737-9344 aft6
Mollie, Quick Typ., 331-7632
Mollic, 10 BLKS. from Pfcytwn

150 Travel

TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

LOWEST POT FAIES
• Charters 

• Group Rights 
• Immediate Right 

Confirmations
ON CAMPUS

NON-PROFIT 
STUDENT OWNED

CALL 376-9493
Ground Floor .Coifmai Uaroa

AIRLINE TICKETS
Free Delivery to U of M offices

Trawl Co. 379-9000
Rides Riders

Wanted
WANTED!' I circular fraction col
lector similar to Isco, model 368 
either to buy or trade. Here's a 
chance to update your current frac
tion collecting apparatus. Call 

376-7171 or 376-4618 
Will buy/take used books 

Quantity desired._______379-0109

1 Jobs Available 1

200 Help Wanted
Assistant Dean for Administration 
The CoMege of St Thomas is seek
ing qualified applicants for the po
sition of Asst. Dean for 
Administration for New College 
New College is the College of St 
Thomas' evening and weekend un
dergraduate division for adult 
learners. Undergraduate degrees 
may be earned in General Business 
Management, Accounting. Finan
cial Management. Human Re
source Management. Marketing 
Management, Quantitative Meth
ods. Computer Science. Criminal 
Justice, Public Administration. 
Duties will include: Supervising 
maintenance of student records: 
student advising; preparation of 
statistical reports, designing, im
plementing. coordinating compute
rization of New College 
operations; reviewing student ap
plications and progress; grant wn- 
ling/administration, 
administration, development 
and/or initation of VA, CLEP and 
CAEL programs; after first year 
will assist in new student recruiting 
and credit program development 
including distance learning and 
electronic learning options. Grad
uate degree and experience with 
adult learners preferred. Salary 
competitive. Excellent fringe bene
fits. Send resume by 
August 26, 1983 to:

Personell Office 
College of St. Thomas 
2115 Summit Avenue 
St Paul. MN 55105 

Equal Opportunity Employer
Drivers wanted for ice cream trucks 
or pushcarts. Cities, suburbs, or 
down-town. Blue Bell Ice Cream 

338-5332

Manager/careuker couple, 
“expenenced” hardworking cpI to 
manage A maintain a 36 unit com
plex nr St Paul campus. I must be 
home days, avbl Sept I. For inter- 
view, call Ms. Dean at 920-0400.
Caretaker needed for stdnt room
ing hse, start 8/20. Rent credit in 
exchange for duties. Call 888-8452. 
Aft 3,834-6439 for more info
RECEPTIONIST - The Mmnesou 
Daily needs two front desk recep
tionists 1-7 pm Sundays; noon- 
7pm M-Th; noon-5pm Friday. 
Hours will be divided between two 
positions. Good typing, clerical, 
switchboard, and public contact 
skills essential. Surt Welcome 
Week. For information call 373- 
3381 ask for Susan. Must be regis
tered a U of M. Apply at 
Daily office. 10 Murphy Hall.

The Minnesota Daily is an 
Equal (>pponunit) Employer

F needed for F quadriplegic Physi
cal cares and I meal. 9:30 am- 
12:30. M—FU of M area 
Call 379-2790 11 am-8 pm 
Exp'd mature person to take care 
of a 12 unit deluxe apt complex, 
excl opportunity, ref req'd. Con- 
tact Mr Conmelius at 341-3111.
Caretaker team for adulu only 
building nr St Paul campus. Avlb 
9/1__________________ 647-1642
Loving person to care for my I yr 
old child in 44th A France Ave S 
area. PT, possibly your home or 
mine___________ Becky 927-6082

Child Care Wanted 
PT 10-20 hrs/week, mornings. 
Refs required. Call 377-7408 
Live-in, student for loving busy 
family with 2 children. 9 A 6. who 
need before and after school care, 
occasional nights and weekends, in 
exchange for cheery 3rd floor apt 
plus salary. 338-3800 374-9094

CALENDAR EDITOR - The Min
nesota Daily needs a Calendar 
Editor to start Fall Quarter $35/wk 
10 hrs/wk. Compiles the “What’s 
Doing” column every day from an
nouncements and press releases 
submitted to the Daily office. Mw> 
type 40wpm w/accuracy Excellent 
proofreading skills essential. Must 
be registered at U of M. Apply at 
10 Murphy Hall. For information 
call 373-3381 Ask for Susan 
Aids for disabled adults, PT 
83/hr.live-in >800 pl/mo.721-6376
MENSWEAR STORE. PT. M-F 
afternoons. Stan now thru school 
year. 5 min from U. Call Olson's 
__________ 329-5700__________

DANCERS 
Male and Female

___________827-2371___________
Perfect for student. Day-care in my 
home 3-4 hrs/day $!2.00/day pi 
meal. Reft A transp.788-3973 eves.

kinkos w.o.ild.s.
Self Service COPIES

Tyfynq • Word Processing

^ 6 p m to dose ^
High Quality

FREE BINDING
(Buckram)

.106 15th A.e S E 
612 Aash Ave S E

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DIRECTOR OF ACCOUNTING
RESPONSIBILITIES include: providing management 
oversight and day-to-day direction for the accounting 
operations of the University; development of state-of- 
the-art accounting and financial systems to improve 
budgetary control and management information 
systems; interpretation and implementation of 
accounting procedures; revision of automated and 
manual accounting practices; and overseeing 
development of the annual report and other special 

. reports as needed. Areas of operation include pre-audit, 
Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, Property 
Accounting, and Travel and Special Payments.
QUALIFICATIONS: The successful candidate will have a 
degree from an accredited institution of higher 
education with a major in accounting, and a minimum of 
five years of financial accounting experience with at 
least three years in a position requiring supervision of 
other professional accountants. This position requires 
demonstrated knowledge of current theory and practice 
of governmental and commercial accounting. A strong 
professional background in governmental accounting 
and the license of a Certified Public Accountant are ' 
desired.
REPORTS to the Associate Vice President for Finance 
and Business Operations.
SALARY is commensurate with experience and 
promise.
Send applications by September 30,1983 to:

Director of Accounting Search Committee 
301 Morrill Hall 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer and specifically 
invites and encourages applications from women and minorities

I
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Wanted-Person to care for 7 yr old 
boy after school and occasional 
school holidays, hours 3-5:30. SW 
Mpls nr major bus. $3.50 hr. Call 
Jean 372-3132 days, 929-6722 eves
Avbl 9/12'active woman to live 
w/Edina prof. cpI. childcare for 2 
boys 8 & 3 yrs.pl housecleaning. 
No eves/wkends. Rm & board pi 
sal. Needs own transp. Wanted 
year-round. Call eves 920-3584
Childcare for newborn in lovely 
Kenwood home,FT immed,light 
hsekping- $l50/wk, refs. 377:I480
Recreation Attendant needed to 
wrk w/children 6l teens teaching 

classes such as crafts, wood,sports 
& tumbling. App 20 hrs/wk 
$3.50/hr 729-7645 aft I pm 

Keewaydin Neighborhood Ctr 
________3030 E 53rd St.________
Rec leader begin 9/83 S Mpls park. 
$3.S0/hrafts. eves, A Sat 823-2412
Research Ass’t Minnesota Student 
Assoc Forum: to perform assigned 

research. PT. 3 month appt to 
begin Sept I. Send resume to or 
contact Randy Zimmermann 

240 CMU _______ 373-2414
Job opportunities for BSEE Crads. 

Send resume to: RCA, P.O. Box 
858, Lakeville, MN-55044. 

_____ Attn: MikeGaraghty_____
Graphic Designer Design, execute 
all printed materials for Great 
Midwestern Bookshow publicity. 
Part-time, 7 mo. $2500. Apply by 
Aug 22, Box 3254 Mpls, MN 55403
Inventory control ass’t. PT flex 
hrs, responsible for physical inven
tory of store. Must possess figure 
aptitude. Apply in person with 
Joann Wednesday. Aug. 17 1:30- 
4:00 at Banks 615 1st Ave NE, 
Mpls. No phone calls accepted.
Lawn Applicators -Temporary 
FT or PT until 9/30. Must have car 
with hitch. 881-2071/881-0351

MUSIC
PT organist/choir dir for Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. Sept 15 to June.

Apply by 8/25, 331-3552 
Perons wanted with unknown faces 
to apply for New Face Model Pa
geant, M or F, 10 yrs & up. Send 
stamped self-addressed envelope 
to: Modas Inc. PO Box 29589, 
Mpls MN, 55429 or call 644-9482 
or 561-6478___________________
Persons to deliver magazines to 
local businesses. Aprox. 4 days per 
mo. Hrs flexable must have van or 
covered truck. Call 874-7550

PT childcare counselor. Fn & Sat 
nights I2pm-8am, O’Shaughnessy 
Children’s Center. Contact:

Sheryl Anderson 642-4096
PT day & eve telemarketing fund
raiser. Be a member of our exciting 
fundraising effort. Solicit dona
tions on behalf of area arts organi
zations. The candidates we are 
looking for must have a one year 
phone sales exp with an enthusias
tic sales personality. Guaranteed 
hourly wage and an excellent bonus 
plan. Call Martha Blair at 292-0057
Public Relations position, no sales. 
Days or eves PT. Good phone 
manners essential._____ 378-0343
Public Relations: Develop, execute 
publicity campaign (direct mail, 
print, radio/TV) for Great Mid
western Bookshow Part-time.
7 mo. $4200. Apply by Aug 22, 
Box 3254 Mpls. MN 55403 ’

Northern Mn. Resort Work.
Waiters, waitresses, hskprs. Take a 
break between summer and fall ses
sions. FREE room and board.
Call i-80<M32-37Maft 6pm
Clothing Sorter for store division. 
Must have a flare for style. FT hrly 
pay pis benefits. Exc opp. contact 
Anne Devitt for appt. 333-6576 

RAGSTOCK DOWNTOWN
PT sales help needed immediately 
French style bakery, 3 blocks from 
St. Paul campus, apply in person: 

Sherman Bakery 
2236 Carter Ave, St. Paul

REAL ESTATE
Wa ara looking lor Professional 
people with a mature attitude 

and who enjoy the responsibility 
of self manigement. A career m 

residential home sales may be 
just for you. Flexible hours and 
excelent working conditions. 

Free 10 weeks of in-house 
training Cal Ron Johansen, 

Sales Manager
BwmvMeOfflc* >194-2000
Thorp* Bros., Inc.

Crisis Phono Lino 
Counsolors Noodod.
Ara you an individual who 
could provida counseling 
help to people in crisis? 

Men in Violent 
Relationships Inc. is 

looking for volunteers to 
provide phone line 

counseling to men who 
batter. Free training is 

provided. Can 827-5362 
for more info.

INTERNSHIPS
for 1983-84 year

Positions
Available:

• Public Relations 
•Travel Advising 
•Programming

Apply at the IntT 
Study A Travel 
Center, Ground 

Floor-Coffman Union 
•voluatecr •iaCI exp. helpful

LAST CHANCE!
Make up to $250 

plus par weak 
Working for Groan Giant

End-of-Summer 
Employment 

Opportunities 
• 12 hour shifts 

(usually 7-7)
• Bussing available 
from U to Glencoe 

Plant at a nominal fea
It s not too late to get 
a good summer job!

Writ*:
Kim Bumes 

Often Giant Company 
P.0. Boa 8064 

Mpts., MN 55400 
or cal: 375-0506

E auM Opeonmt, E

The M*mcsota Dafly Needs YOU!
Tha Minnesota Daily, the nation’s largest student newspaper, is seeking highly motivated, 
well organized individuals for several positions in our organization. The Dally offers 
University of Minnesota Students experience in their fields and excellent opportunities for 
advancement within the company. Join our team—the Minnesota Daily is an Equal 
Opportunity. Affirmative Action employer.
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ACCOUNTS MCCIVABU POSITION: Tha OMy business offiet is taking applications tor On pottoon whch btgtns Stpt 1 Accounbngor 
prraccoimtmg majors with somttipananct at prtlartd Job rtqurts 15 hours/wtM with a starting wtgt of S3 35/hour Eacaaem 
opportunities tor advancement Apply at 720 Washington Ave S.E Suite 351 by Aug 19 For more Mo cal Pita 3795409 

ABysansaiaCOaTWarrSa: The Minnesota OMy needs an advertising stiff copywnta This positron nvolvts 1915 hours pa week and 
affords an ambtoous. creative-minded person tha chance to develop ad campaigns and m-house promotional material. Appkcants muel be 
enrolled U ot M students Become a memba ot tha Oatly s creative team. ca« today to schedul# a bmtmtaview Be prepared to show 
examples of your work. Oeadkne tor application is Friday. Aug 26 at noon H this position interests you. ca« 3795550 tor appt 

AavnntaM ARTIST: The Minnesota OMy needs an advertising staff artist This position involves 1915 hours pa week and altordsi 
skiad craative parson the chance to develop ad campaigns and m-house promobonal material Appkcants must be tnroled U ol M students 
We are especially mtorested m someone skied at reakshc human figures Become a memba of the Daly s creative team, cat today to 
scherXile a One) interview Be prepared to show examples of your work Oeadlne tor application rs Friday. Aug 26 el noon It this position 
mtarasts you. cal 3795550 for appt

ClASSmu A0TAKERS: Sevan pert-time posihons ire available for adtakers starting IM quarta Positions wi require some trammg m
early Sept to be schaMed a your convenience Dubes include pasonal contact with customers and opaabon o( V0T (we Iran) Good
speamg, phone skis typing ski*s at 25 wpm. and abrkty to work with people a MUST Starts at mmimum wage Applicabons available at 720 
Washington AvaSE. Suite 349

MN Slate Fair. Food concession 
workers for commission sales. 
Long hrs, self-starters. 926-8964 
Medium size law firin is looking for 
a professional secretary whose 
intelligence, poise.'organizational 
skills, typing and shorthand enable 
her or him to shine among her or 
his colleagues. In return the firm 
offers the opportunity to deal with 
clients and members of the commu
nity, to work in a job with a variety 
of challenging tasks, and to enjoy a 
pleasant congenial work environ
ment. Excellent benefits. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
For more information, call 
Ms. Phillips. 339-8015._________
Secretary PT, engineering report 

s. Hrs fi flex.typing, miac office duties.
call Bob 646-7331_______

< Live-in\student, free rm & board
plus salary, 3rd fir privacy. Home 
nr Lk Harriet, in exchange for after 
school care beginning at 4 pm for 2 
girls, 8 & 3. Meal prep & light hsc- 
keeping. Call Linda 827-69SO eves

Summer Positions available 
working with MR clients at 
Camp Friendship in Annandale. 
Lifeguard, Counselors, Nature 
Leader needed till September 16. 
Contact Georgann at 1-274-8376

Exp pre-school teacher. PT or FT, 
S. Mpls.______________ 824-6137

- TELEPHONE SALES 
Hours-apprx 5pm-8pm 

M-F $4.04/hour 
First Federal Savings and Loan 

is look]ns for people to discuss ac
count services over the telephone. 
We need people who have a pleas
ant telephone voice and can deal 
patiently with customers. Training 
provided. If interested call Kzistin 
Erickson at 371-7142 Thursday 
only after 1pm.

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
Downtown Minneapolis 

730 Marquette 55402 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

LAZY
SALESPEOPLE
Our job is unique because.

I. You don’t need a car. 2. You 
must be willing to work only six 
hours a day. 3. You must need to 
earn $500-31500 weekly commis
sion. 4. You must be able to talk A 
chew bubble gum at the same time. 
Call Toby 827-1753.

Typist 65/hr.
Community Dance Center. West 
Bank U of M, needs typist, 65wpm 
(grad student) to work approxi
mately 20 hrs/week. M 8:30-1 pm 
T-F l:0O-5pm. Free parking, free 
exercise classes._______ 34<>-l347

WORK FOR THE FREEZE 
The MN nuclear weapons freeze 
campaign is hiring canvassers for 
ulaned public contact and fund
raising positions. The MN freeze 
works statewide organizing and ed
ucations people about this increas
ingly vital issue. A commitment to 
peace issues and the freeze desired. 
Call Alex_____________644-2228

WORK/STUDY POSITIONS 
Inti Study A Travel Ctr anticipates 
several openings for the coming 
academic year. If you will be re
ceiving work/study funding, stop 
by our office for info A application 
forms We especially encourage 
students w/experienee abroad to 
spplv_________ISTC 44 Coffman

DELUXE STUDIO
2417 17th Ave S„ nr bus, security, 
$225, avbl now 894-1140/890-9033

Effcys nr WB-sunny, renovated 
hdwd firs city views Indry pkg 

$l65up utils pd now-9/1 375-9741
2922 Portland Ave 2 rms, pvt bath, 
clean, $195 869-3497/823-9060

Lovely, sunny, EfT, Columbus S. 
Avlb 9/1 $145.________ 722-3717

UNIQUE STUDIO 
$195-250_____________ 724-7942
1911 Park IglBR, sec sys,545-3687
Franklin W A Garfield Ave S. 
Studio w/good access to U A 
dwntn. $225 ind heat. No pets.
By appt only 874-0717__________
Franklin W A Grand. Lge studio 
w/much storage, off st pkg. $290 
ind heat. No pets. 870- 8473 Marge

Year Choice of Locatioa
Effi and I BR units in newer or 
rehab’d bigs. Rents start from 
$ 180-300/mo, deposit $200, stove 
A refridge. We pay heat and water. 
Call for appt:
1825 Elliot AveS 872-9760
2525 3rd Ave S 871-8650
1408 I st AveS 871-8235.
If no answer at above numbers, 
________ call 888-8452.________

1/2 MONTH FREE 
1600 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH 

Big studio and I BR apts in totally 
renovated brick bldg. New kten, 
new ceramic tile bath, beautiful 
oak wdwk and maple firs. Inter
com sec. Indry. Only 3 Ns to Nic 
Mall. With ht pd and rents from 
$235 this is the best deal in town. 
874-6493 87(30317 871-4922
1465 Sth St SE IBR aad effcys, 
phi. AC, cpSd. Sec/cal I *23-3251 
1327 7th St SE lBRs pkg. AC, 
cpSd. See ercaH 379-9135 
501-515 15th Ave SE 3BR apts 
hdwd firs, pkg. See er can 379-0978 
1818 Essex St SE IBR, pkg. AC, 
carpeted. See ee pJ 379-7909

Fifteenth Street West 
Studio A I bdrm. apts. available 

along beautiful Loring Park. 
Enjoy the convenience of busline 
and easy access to the freeways. 

Natural woodwork and hardwood 
floors compliment the antique 

(-265charm.$2IO-2 171-5333

--------------------------------------------- nrs,A/^,inar

% c-
300 Furnished Apts

1/2 MO FREE RENT 
WITH FALL RENTAL 

330 Sth ST SE. studio $260, redec 
bldg on bus, new crpt A furnish
ings. Excl loc nr dwntwn and U of 
M. Off street parking. 379-9227,
Effy’s A IBR Fum, 1000 Sth St SE 
A 700 10th Av SE. Call 379-3423
30xx Park S. Mpls I BR apt 
w/utils A part him. Spacious, 
clean, quiet, carpet, laundry, bus. 
$305 no pets. 780-2890, 788-3740
SE Sth St-401,new A quiet efley, 
crpt, sec, on bus. $25S/mo.
Paul, 379-6886/631-9111________
SE 14th Ave-1115 New A Quiet EfT 
A IBR, crpt, sec, AC, on bus. 
$28S/iiio A up. 631-9111
1909 15th Ave S. Older triplx 1st 
fir, IBR, crpt. Adults, nsmkr no 
pets avN 9/1 utils pd $250 871 -6533
Essex St SE 1015 IBR from $285. 
Eff from $265,off-st pkg, 2 Nks 
from U hosp. 378-2799/331-5333
WALK TO U. Fum I A 2BR $330- 
$410. Accom 2-4 people. 911 21st 
Ave nr bus, quiet bldg, A/C, Idry, 
off-tt pkg. Eves 339-7998/922-4050
I Br $375 avN Sept I, or 2 BR $480 
avbl immd. I blk to U of M hosp. 

Joan 560-9480 or 427-1323.

310 Unfurnished Apts
2115 Portland Ave, nice eff in 
secure brick 5 unit, exc quiet ten
ants in Ndg, Idry, available 8/1. 
Jonathan 338-0213 M-F. 10—4.

2018 Hawthorn W-2 rm studio, sep 
kit, $295 ht A lights pd. 377-5128

LOBING PARK 
Enjoy the park with your new 

apartment! Charming I bdrm A 
studio apts. available in prime 

location. Beautiful woodwork and 
hardwood floors.

$210-265______________ 871-5333
16 Month Rent Free 

427 4th St SE near U. IBR (eff.) 
$335(290). privt pkg, util pd. 

788-4642 or378-1773
800 4th St SE, Turn of Century
bldgs offer lots of space. Eff A 
IBR nr U. shopping A bus. $215 
and up. Adults, no pet*. 623-0935 
Spacious I BR A EfTs avbl 9/1. Eff 
$270-290.IBR $320-$335 l-yr Ise 
Clean.cptd.A/C.pvt pkg, sm quiet 
Ndg. 400 6th Ave SE 378-1956
26xx Blaisdell-10 min from U. I Nk 
from bus. I BR S2fM). eff $235. ht A 
water pd, sec Ndg. gang avN. 
941-5326____________ 471-9534.
IBR $245, Eff $215 Maple floors, 
clean, quiet, sec. Ndg. on bus, no 
lease. Stevens Sq area. 938-4050 
I BR $299 2BR $349 3BR $495. AU 
util pd except dec. NOW 378-2036
Ramsey hill-EfTs A I BR’s utils pd. 
nail wdwk4220 A $260 645-1607
418 7th ST2BR,very dean.hdwd 
flrs,A/C.lndry walk to U.$44S pi 
dec
1789 Cmm Ave SE2BR.Iaun- 
dry,A/C,pkg,wlk to U, $450 pi 
elec.
2118 Caasa AveLg IA2 BR. Hdwd 
flr.indry.pkg. I Nk to St. Paul 
campui.S345 A $500 plus elec.
877 N^aelHaa Ave2BR close to St. 
Paul campus $400 pi elec.
814 Sth St.SE.Very clean.IBR A 
Eff. AC.laundry,pkg.walk to U. 
S275,$3!OA$325 plus elec 
378-3235
8*1 N-Saelllag Ave.Lg 3Br duplex, 
nice backyard.bus to St. Paul 
campus. $530 pi elec.
801 Uaiv.lg IBR.Kdwd flr.A/C.in- 
door Idry.pkg, wlk to U $345, $325 
pi elec. 379-0642

631-0605
WALKTOU

IBR, 2BR apts
in VanCleve Court. Carpeted. 

AC. sec bldg, laundry, pkg, view of 
park with tennis, clean, quiet. 
982-86 I Sth Ave SE Sept. I. 

House also. 377-1167/922-3334

1/2 M0 RENT FREE
600 Univ Ave. I BR from $325. 2 
BR from $430. incl ht, AC. water, 
gas, off st pkg. sec, 8 blks to U. 
free Idry, lease. 378-1394 aft noon

701 UNIVERSITY 
I BR top loc. clean, sec system, off 
street parking, nice place to live, 
$345-355 mo. Pam Sutton at 
341 -3111 or caretaker 623-1863.
I BRs $220/mo or $240/mo. 
Lndry, sec. ht pd. nr bus, prkg. 
3125 3rd AveS.________ 827-5238
Brewster Ave 2026 St Paul campus 
I BR immed. 9/1 A 10/1, AC. crpt, 
lndry. 647-1404.

Gulhrie-Lonng I'/i blks 
Spacious IBR. Oak wdwk A firs 
Clean A quiet, ht pd, lndry .
On express bus $250.871-5665 
-Office A studio avlb at $125-

Como Ave SE 1100 
1/2 Month Aug Free Rent 

I BR avail immed A 9/1, sec build
ing, AC, carpeting, off-st parking, 
laundry. Stop by or call 379-0229

V6 Month Rent Free 
427 4th St SE IBR (effec.) Special 
summer rate $290(250), privt pkg. 

util pd.788-4642 or 378-1773
IBR CLEAN A QUIET 

Cleanest bldg in town. Sec system, 
A/C. Pkg, Ldry. $287 utls pd. 
Avlb now, 822-3733 or 827-6852
Franklin A 31st Ave S. IBR near 
U, St. Mary’s A Fairview Hosp. 
$380 incl heat A undergmd pkg. 
Appt. only 332-0831 Jerry_______
Eff, I A 2BR. on Raymond Av, I 
mile south of St Paul campus. 
$275, $335. $380. Adults, no pets. 
__________ 646-7296.__________

Walk to U - St.Paul campus. 
Reasonable rent, extra large IBR. 

644-5110.645-2205,644-9814, 
646-2524,646-1989,698-3821

I6xx Monroe St NE, Mpls. 2BR 
apt sjMcious. clean, quiet, crptd. 
laundry, AC, low utils, baby ok. 
no pets, $305. 780-2890 788-3740
323 4th St. SE Ig I BR. A/C. off- 
street prkg. close to U, on busline. 
heat pd. $335 379-0025 571-3934.
I BR on Raymond Av. Wlk to St 
Paul campus, $350. Adults, no 
pet*. 645-4707,647-1642________
I BR, nr St Paul Campus, on inter
campus bus. $310. A $320. Adults 
no pets. 644-8627 A 647-1642
I BR. wlk to St Paul campus. $340. 
clean quiet bldg, Avlb 9/1. Adults. 
nopett. 645-5965,647-1642
I BR avail i^med, neg., in Prospect
Pk $310/mo 12 mo lease, call Dave 
aft 7pm 379-0076 or 376-7322
Stevens 2626 S. 1 BR, hdwd, sunny 
yard, near Art Institute, avN 
immed, $190 pi 8700787
1111 17th Ave N, neat I BR, ht pd.
wd floors, pkg, Idry. bus,
sec system, $240 521-3709 (eves).

Park Ave Budget Pleaser 
Newly dec 1 BRs $255-275 EZ terms 
util pd, prkg. SAVE 871-9336
7th Ave SE 414 IBR from $300. 
Eff from $250, A/C, off-tt pkg, 
on busline, kfry________ 378-0501
1509 E. 28th St I BR 1st floor clean. 
$195.________ 869-3497/823-9060
I BR, walk to U, grad stdt or facul- 
ty only, 4th St SE. 623-3369 after 4
3rd Ave S 1926 large. IBR $225 
util* pd. on bus line 474-8715

Proapect Pk area. IBR, laudnry, 
Heat pd, $24Q/$285.644-3387

725 8th Ave SE. IBR, avN 9/1, 
8272/mo. 379-9412 aft 5.________
Portland A 22nd Sunny dean I BR 
Nr bus to U. $235 ht pd 870-9414
2nd Av S 3115,spnc IBR uth 
pd.8335 U bus-8 min 824-9176 
2nd Av S 3xxx. Nice IBR. Irg kit, 
sec, on bus, 822-5808,827-3113
'h Month Free, nat hdwd, renov, 
IBR,bus.82308290/mo 559-1248 
5th St SE I BR apt from $330/mo. 
AC, pltg, Idry, quiet. ■.■....378-1809
2214 Portland All new IBR wood 
fhs nr bus to U 8300 htpd 870-9414
Lrg I BR in St Paul 5 mile to U on 
94, nat wd $235,8250. 927-4228
8xx 6th St SE lrg 1 BR avN 9/1. 
8365 incl utils. No pet* 861-3192.
Garfield AveS , 21XX. IBR 
convienient access to dwntn. 
Guthrie, lakes, U. $270 ind. heat. 
No pet*. Appt only 874- 0717 Jody.

Minnetonka Near Gray's Bay 
Lg studio in hse on beautiful 1/2 
acre lot. Incids utils, gar. lndry. 
All Private! 544-4776,935-9715

Wost Virginian Apts
1 Blk to 494 (7700 12th AvS)
On bus-ln to dwn-twn Mpls. 

Prestige location, wlk to Chi-Chi’s 
Deluxe 2BR $465. IBR $400. 

Garages avlb; $ 100 move allow 
________ Call 869-2018________
Nr W Bnk,912 21 st Ave S-new. 
quiet IA2BR. AC,crpL$33S/mo A 
up. Mike, 340-9546. Jim, 332-3446
1 and 2 BR new crpt, new paint, 
lndry, close to U, avbl 9/1.
Call 482-8540 or 623-4136

2315Colfax AveS, IBR $280 
2BR $350. AC, on buy 377-9266

WAI K TO 11
I BR 8255 2BR 8330 prkg. 5590980
Dinkytown, studio I A 2 BR’s, AC. 
cpt, lndry, parking_____ 378-0769

Nr Lake Minnetonka 
(Excelsior)
On bus-ln to Mpls.

Walk to Excelsior Bay, Mai-Tai. 
Stonewings.

Deluxe 2BR $385/mo. 
Garages avlb, $ 100 move allow 

________Call 474-2093________
Northstar - Eustis 

1355-1365 Eustis. carpet, A/C. 
garbage disposal. Walk 4o U of M 
St. P. campus or Luther Seminary . 
Close to shopping.on busline, spa
cious units. See mgr at 1365 Eustis 
or call 647-1580/297-0661



Hamline Ave N-l 131 Park Pointe I 
& 2 BR avbl immd and 9/1. Out
door pool, unique floor plans, 
dswshr/grbg disp. undrgrnd ht'd 
jarg. elevators/central AC, on bus
line/home box office. 646-8883.
1 blk S of Como on Hamlme. 
Harriet Ave S 2400-New Manag- 
ment/Marcelle Arms: Beautiful I 
Sc 2BR apts. Nat wood firs, Ig kit
chens, new paint, spotless and 
quiet, on bus to U, sec system. 
$30S-$440 338-8522 or 871-8334

1/2 MO FREE RENT 
WITH FALL RENTAL 

310 Sth St SE I and 2 BR $350 and 
up. Some w/frptc and bale. AC, 
crpt. Ht pd. sec bldg on bus. Close 
to dwntwn and U of M. 379-9227

Nr Diakytowa
EfT, 1 BR, 2BR, A/C, dean, securi
ty system, off-street parking, sun- 
deck, 817 12th Ave SE. 379-8221
Univ Ave lrg sunny IBR-2BR, walk 
to U, new paint, new crpt, laundry, 
parking, $325-$420 378-2309
Eff & lrg 2BR at Como Sc Sncllmg. 
$250 utls pd Sc $480. AdulU, no 
pets. 647-9958,647-1642________
Aldrich A 27th S IBR $275,
2 BR $385, 3 BR $495 stove, fridge
874-1062_____________ 377-272$:
2BR apt, A/C, outdoor pool, off- 
str prfcing. $290. Jim 778-8095
Franklin W 3XX. Lg 2BR w/frplc, 
cpt. Convenient to lakes, Guthrie, 
dwntn. U. $440 incl heat. No pets. 
870-8473 Marge _____________

St Paul Campus
2BR apt avbl 9/1. Excl cond, very 
ds to U, parking. Call 482-8540
25xx 16th Ave So. 3piBR,kitchen 
app1s,cptd,gar,porch,Idry, w/gd 
access to U Adwtn $350 881-8722
ExpreH bus to campus, 12 min. 
drive, for sunny 2BR in quiet 5- 
plex. Ldry. pkg w/auto plug-in, 
park w/tennis St skating, utils pd, 
avbl immediately or 9/1. 
377-1167,922-3334

Convenient Toll
Several I aad 2 BR apts available 
far September occupancy. Near 
dswlawa and So Mpls. Older, re- 
storod bldgs. »2S8-4»S 87B-14I2

NEW “2 BN” $339
Beautiful Inst of Arts area 

Separate dining area, super nice 
AirC, parking, ~ 874-1660.
Franklin Terrace-94o 2BR over-
looks Miss. River. $445 ind. 
heat A undergmd pkg. Appt. only 
332-0831 Jerry

AVAILABLE MMEDMTKV
*s»r cum. mui ianii»ownn»r

nows. oiceSmt slorsjt. laundry 
security FeMme nmNmmce tome* 
Oom lo doomoon. naghtertiood

■ ■ . - - —----- MjArtWsgnoorrKXXji. riuni ww
On But kne lo U ol M

STEVENS COURT

UNIVERSITY
AREA

DINKYTOWN
1416 SE Sth ST 

The finost avadablo largo 
kixurtouo apts.

1 Bfl s $410 Avail 9/1 
623-7867

noescstnst
IBR a 8366

Avail 9/1

ST. ANTHONY MAIN
624 4th Avo SE 

Ntoa 1 BR $336 AvaM.9/1
630 4th Avo SE 

1 BR units $340 Aval, now 
Mark 623-4154

Groat 
Student 
Apartment* 
Walk to Campus
Wohavo 2 buMnp at 7197ttt 

StS.E.Ih«twih«v9»pt 
opwwigi lor tht 1983 Khod yr. 

2A3BRS avail 
Some of the features are

• Vary Ig. apt Roomates wd never 
leel crowded

• 9 fl callings wiSi Ms of netural 
dark oak woodwork

• Some apts. have tMktHns for 
china or dothes storage

•Formal dmmg rooms with arched 
entries

• Some sunporches avak 
•Frae off street pkg . ht pd

Rents from $395. 
Please call 331-5664

1/2 month free or turn eff 
401 9th St SE. EfTs, I A 2 BR. 
pkg, qaiet. sec bldg. AC. bus A L. 
newer and well kept up. 378-1119

Bryn Mawr
Lg super-dlx 2BR new cpt A appls 
$650 ht pd, nat wdwk 377-5128
2 BR appli, crpt, AC, lndry, off-st 
pk, nr bus, 1 month FREE rent. 
$335-365. 631-0435.
Fresh walk to U. 2BR, heat, carpet, 
laundry. $290 only. 715 Buchanan 
St NE 920-3837.533-6364
2nd Av S 35xx, Newly dec 2BR. 
spacious, reasonable 825-9822
2 BR nr Raymond/Univ$31S/mo
avbl 9/1_____________ 645-8839.
515 5th St SE, 2BR apt.A/C.off-st 
pkg,ldry .appt.379-7530/474-6008
Ramsey Hill-Huge 2BR w/natl 
wdwk.frplc.uliU pd, $385 645-1607
1415 SE 5th St. 2F to shr 2BR apt. 
Avlb 9/1. $l25/mo 1-664-4439
Sunny 3 BR $460; neat effey $ 155. 
Ut pd, Idy, offst pkg, 2206 1st Ave 
So.________  872-1643 call after 5
1000 Univ Ave SE Lrg 3 BR, 2 bath 
frpic, yd, walk to U $850 mo, avbl 
Sept 1st 623-4071.
Lrg 3BR on bus-ln, perfect for 
quiet students. 729-4839 aft 6
6th St SE 615, 4BR remod, utils 
met, front A rear porch, cptd. 
pkg, 6 bus, $680 378-2510
3 bldgs on campus w/effs, 1 BR and 
4BR, lndry facil Sandy 835-9600
Walk to U. Reasonable rent, extra 
large IBR A fum EfT. 1409 Como 
331-7839, or 698-3821

2140akQrovG
Effey A IBR in nicely kept secu

rity building. Convinient bus lines 
to campus. Walk lo Guthrie, 
Dwntn. From $225 caU 872-9187
IBR-S345 A 2BR-$445pL 409 Uw- 
versity. Heat/water pd, A/C, off- 
st pkg. laundry, carpet, security. 
Call 3794)533 Afternoons A eves.
26xx Dupont Ave N. 2BR dplx pi' 
3-season porch, Ig LR, DR, sunny.
?i storage, quiet street.

5 mm-bui to U, $323pt 870-9892

330 Duplex Houses
399 Ontario St SE3pU bdrms, 
kitch, bath w/shwr, Wlk to U.pkg 
$650 pi elec
,1994 19<h Ave SE 5BR hse.quiet 
neighborhood.Ig Bk yd. Walk to 
U. $780 pi utils. I mo free rent in 
exchange for painting the house 
486 13th Ave SE duplex dkytwn lo
cation,6BRs,$875 pi dec. Heat A 
water pd. Dwnstrs-3BR hdwd 
flrs.$600 pi elec.

631-0605
WALK/BIK.E to W Bank upr 2 
level 6BR. LR. DR. foyer, porch 
w-dry-dish ceiling fans, nat wdwrk, 
hdwd flr. SUPER cond EXTRA lot 
and more. 9/1 $810, same rent as 
9/82 w/gd ref. 633-0609_________
Nr W Bank 8BR 2Vi bath HSE 
EXCEL COND was owner occu
pied A is taken by U stdnts W/dry, 
dish, gar/opener. patio/gas grill, 
encls'd porch, drapes nat wdwk A 
more. 9/1 $895/|ar $25 633-0609
Quiet tea. area Nr W Bank huge 
IBR/Caa be doubled/LR/DR/kit- 
/buth on 1st flr PLUS 3 LGE 
STUDY RMS/2nd bath/free lndry 
in new finished bamt patio nat 
wdwk etc 9/1 $695 633-0609
Bike or walk to U. Victorian hse 
restored to origional charm. 2 BR, 
hrdwd firs, natwd wk, insulated A 
AC, fenced yd, off st pk, no pets 
18th Ave S A 26th St. $430 plus 
utils, avfal 8/1. 721-4509.

SUPER UNITS for U students 
w/gd ref Nr W bank 3 BR to 8 BR 
A a whole lot more, avbl now 8/15 
9/181 IOto8l33/person 633-0609.
2101 1 Ith Ave S..5BR upper dpbt, 
all utils pd, nr U $800/mo 1st A 
last month pi deposit, lyr. lease. 
See to appreciate.______377-4190

for students w/gd ref same rent as 
9/82, nr U, exc cond, 2-8BR units.
Lg IBR duplex on Raymond Ave. 1 
mile south of St Paul campus. $380 
util pd. New kit, deck, adults, no 
pets._________________ 647-1642

2BR HOUSE
Walking distance to U Modem 
interior. 15xx Como Ave SE.
9/1. CaU 377-1167 or 922-3334
Recently remod, mod kitch, gd for 
wkg cpI. clothes washer, deck, 
garage, 1 Ig BR, $400/mo pi utils. 
373-1912 dayV377-4961 eves.
2BR double bungalow, walk to 
W. Bank, bus to downtown, exc 
cond, 2527 28th AveS. $380/mo 
373-9l91(d)72l-619l(c)________
Lrg 5BR hse (Oak A Wash Area) 
AvN 9/1 Quiet Studenu Only.
Call for Appt aft 6pm 623-9242.
Lg 3BR.7 min to U.on bus.nat 
hdwd flrs,lg LR A DR.sec Ndg.ht 
A water pd,8545avbt 9/1 222-0170
2BR townhouse.2 baths.fireplace. 
A/C,appliances,gar,$600 pi utils, 
extras. 1 mile to U. 738-7977
1823 So 6th St, 2 blocks to U. apt 
for 1 or 2, off-st parking. $310. 
338-3184 afternoons or 435-5557

1 BUS TO U
I BR dplx, I Vi bath, an deco. 3750 
Minnehaha (Mpls) $275 pis. 

724-3239 or 926-9013
2732 Longfellow Av S. nr U. hdwd 
firs, nat wdwk. 3BR off-st parking, 
8450. 435-5557 or 338-3184 afts
Duplex: 514 A 516 5th Ave SE.. 
4BR. $600/mo.pls util. A 3BR. 
85SO/mo pis util 925-9420
13th Ave SE, 1110. 2 15 BR upper 
duplex, modem bath w/shower, 
parking, 8350_________ 378-2510
Deluxe Dplx 3BR plus bsmnl, AC. 
fiplc, laundry. Near Como A 
Cleveland. $640 473-5691_______

WALKTOU OF M 
2 BR, lrg ktehn, hrdwd firs A crpt, 
8285_______ Twvis, 533-4413 eves
1 plus BR main floor duplex nr 
Como A SneUing. $380 util pd, 
mod, cpt, adults, no pets, 647-1642
2523 10th Ave S, 3BR, Ig kitch. 
LR, DR. Fenced yd, dbl gar, w/d 
nice. 8545 pis sec dcp. 529-0293 
Henn-Lake area. Spacious 3BR, 
DR, buffet, hdwd firs, nat wdwk, 
express bus to U, $445 pis 788-0692
2 pis BR apt in charming Victorian 
Dplx. Ht pd, on bus, no children, 
no pets $425 w/ gar 221-0210
Lovely 2 BR fenced yd, great 
family rm w/frplc. finished bsmt, 
gaig, $495________ CaM 722-3717,
Dplx, 26th A Bloomington S, Ig 2 
pis BR upr, stove, frig, dean, on 
bus 8325 pis utls, avl 9/1,922-7651 
17th N A Newton Lwr IBR $270, 
upr 2BR $285pb utils, nr U exp bus 
388-6065/day 827-5491 emp 600
Con temp new 2BR triplx w/skyline 
view nr U. Den. SKYLIGHT, offst 
pritg. $425 htpd. 871-9336

935 13th Ave SE near the U.
4 bedroom House $600/month 
AvN NOW___________ 623-0335

1st Ave A 32nd St Lrg 2BR. 
nat wdwk, buffet, DR, lndry, pkg, 
8360 plus utils.________ 823-9128
Off-Campus 226 Ridgewood Av. 
4BR $600/mo. AvN imm.920-1258
2 BR upr dplx, bus to U, no kids no
pets 8260 588-3932 529-7544,
W Bank Mint 2BR. Near U. frpic. 
garg, applnca, $425 8/1.944-8868
24th Av SE 1049, 2BR upp $325 pi 
ull*4tvlb 9/1 .call 378-1308 for app.
Newly remodeled 2 BR walk to U A 
Dnkytwn, no pets. 373-7746 Jose.

Lincoln St NE. Deluxe townhouse 
2BRpbcall 781-9294
8th St Se I Jxx. 2BR fum, AC, no 
pen, utils pd.__________ 9264)808
1710 Fremont N. 3BR dplt.avbl 
innn.but.pfcg.nat wdwk, 522-1927
3 room house. I6A bus - St. Paul 
8225/mo pi utils A dep 222-0198

3BR lwr dplx. S Mpls. S330/mo. 
garage, avl 9/1 724-6324,827-4272
6th St SE Ig 2BR dplx.DR.frpic. 
off-st pkg. 8500 pi utils 331-9124
Near U, 6 plus BR. 2 bath. cpt. 
lndry , LR. DR, kit. 636-1094
7BR hse nr U, 2 baths. 2 kitch. pkg 
for 15. avN 9/1 Shawn 375-2538
2BR Duplex in quiet, convenient 
neighborhood nr U. $400 644-3746
13th Ave SE. Lrg 5 pis BR. lndry. 
$850 utils pd. 827-1862
5th St SE tig 5 BR 2 bath,
$850 utils pd._________ 827-1862.
1081 13th Ave SE.4-5BR lwr dplx 
gw, bunt, $650 pis. 474-4693

340 Rooms
1312 7th St SE

Charming coed rms fum. very 
nicely w/dub kitch. bath, lndry. 
pkg. utils indd. very dean.
Patti 378-3108

13167th St SE
Coed rms in this very well kept fur
nished hse. Club kitch. shr bth. 
lndry, utils. Jim 378-3897 

1318 7th St SE
Coed rms nr Dkytwn. Very dean, 
frndly. lndry. pkg. Very reas rents. 
Julia 331-4944.378-2311 

1320 7th St SE
Rms for women only in this very 
dean, nice hse near Dkytwn 
Lndry, parking, utils.
Lynae 331-4873, 378-2311 

1019 Univenity Ave SE 
Coed hse, exc location nr U. Club 
kitch, bth. warm A friendly. Paul 
623-8088, 544-4776

701 15th Ave SE
Coed rms next door to campus, exc 
cond You’ll like this hse!
Randy 378-9456_______________
Rms for rent Sept 1st, Ndg current
ly being rehab’d. Area of 11th Ave 
and 5th St SE. Sngl occp'd rms 
$170-190. DN occp'd rms $225- 
260/rm. Call 888-8452 for appt

1100 5th St SE, summer housing 
for women. LR,DR,kitch,ldry. 
From $18.75-$25.00/wk. Call Jane 
or Denise eves at 379-2269______

Close to Dwntn A bus to U, 
sleep rms A sleep rms W/bath A 
ktn priv, $ 145-200 Also effc A 

I BRs, 8240-8280 338-5555
Pleasant studious atmos. NE Mpls. 
5 min to U. Ig furnished rooms, 
kitch, pkg. $150-8175 497-2800
1313 6th St.SE.lt single rm. Shared 
bath A shwr.ktcnn.lndry .pkg $175 

utylspd 631-0605. 331-9671

Fum rm for Nsmkr I 1/2 miles to 
St Paul campus, kit A lndry facil. 
$ 140 utils incl. No pels 644-6219.
Fum room shr kitch A bath. Nr bus 
Uptown area A Lk Calhoun Avlb 
9/1 8135-8140/mo. 827-6748
528 Uth Ave SE club kten. utils 
pd, $170 Men 521-4755,
623-4256 and 338-4895.
1319 7th St SE fum rm, utils pd. 
dub kten, $155 Men. 521-4755. 
379-9528 and 338-4895.________
320 13th Ave SE. I room, $140, in 
Dinkytown 521-4755, 378-0715, 
338-4895_____________________
F.44 A Pleas S, gar A use of hse, 
200/mo inc utl, nr U bus. 822-4136 
1038 19th AveSE. Fum room $ 160 
ind uttls 529-4074 or 379-0571 
Lrg rooms a vail 9/1. $ 165 utils pd. 
Call aft 5 or btwn 8-10am 378-1574

IF nsmkr grad lo share 2BR 
W Rank apt w/IF $ I 50/mo ind 
util, AC, pool 339-7260 esc
F nonsmkr to shr Ig apt. Cptown 
Area, 28xx Humboldt on bus line. 
9/1. $123 plus util Karen 822-7857

1F Nonsmoker to share w/3F.
4 Nocks to U. $119/mo Janelle 
546-5551 or 379-1508
2 to shr upr 4plx $ 155/mo hi ind.pl 
util.lSxx Carroll Ave, St. Paul, 
avbl 9/1, S>C|»h 647-1948 AM’s.
IF 22pls to shr lrg 4BR hse nr U 
w/2M A IF. Piano, yard. Avail 
Aug or Sept. 8l 72pls 378-0284
IF nsmkr to shr 3BR w/2F in the 
CHATEAU. $185 util incl. avail- 
aNeSept I.___________ 623-3511
F grad, 31. seeks rm in house/apt 
nr U w/F students/professionals 
by 9/1 926-2054

Colfax and 26th St S I rm
$45/wk 377-2725 and 874-1062.
Rms in lovely hse in SW Mpls. BV 
Iks A no 6 bus. $22S/neg 925-5332
F nonsmkr to shr Ig hse. So. Mpls. 
nice neighborhood. 825-8016
2 rms $ 135 and $ 165 pi utils.
1088 24th AveSE 379-7152
Prospect Park area $ 140/mo, shr 
bath A kitch. 331-8487/432-5847
Rm for F. nice place, dose to U A 
but. Shr kit. 378-77l0or 378-1855
Park Ave 18xx dean sip rms w/kit, 
bath A bus $150 utils pd 871-9336 
Rms/EfcysnrWB$l35up375-974l

360 Roommates Wanted
PRIVATE FURNISHED 

HOME TO SHARE 
2M/F non smkr to share compleie- 
Jy furnished home in quiet neigh
borhood. Sunroom. lame kitchen, 
formal dining room and nice yard. 
Near Macalester College - Express 
Bus. Rent A share utils. Avail for 
August only or Aug-May.

Call Delores
698-1546 699-3064
DINKYTOWN. 4th St A I Ith Ave 
I nsmk F (prefer Christian) to shr 
totally fum beautiful 3BR apt. 
Own rm, sec. Ndg, nail wdwk, 
$2!3/mo ind all utils. Avail 9/1.. 
Weekdays-376-5542 ask for Ellen. 
EvesAwkends37W33ll,cBe^am
3 nonsmokers to share w/3 serious 
studenu 5 BR, 2floor, 2bath pent
house dplx. Fireplace, wall-wall 
shag, totally remodeled. Oflstr 
park, 10 min to U. $l75/mo utils 
ind. 378-2443
Male grad student/upperclassmen 
to share large Uptown apt with 3 
grad studenu. $140 month utilities 
mduded, on U bus. Call Jason at 
8724)355,_____________ 376-3125
M/F shr very roomy 2 Br upr w/l 
M. Well renovated, unique charac
ter, hdwd firs. shwr. huge yd. Pow- 
derhom area. 10 min to U, on 52 
line 8222 ind util Mike 7244552.
F to share 4 BR WB apt with 2 M 
and I F. 20 plus yr old nonsmoker 
pref. $ 195/mo. own room. A/C, 
pool, garg Avail immd.
Tom 333-5779 853-3084 wk.
IF to shr nice 2nd fl 2BR apt in 
older home. Strictly friendship 
relationship. Gd U loc. $170pi 
ri dec/ph, ht pd. Gary 872-4152
1-2 F to share 4BR apt NEAR U. 
AC, crptd, util pd, $190. Prefer 
med or grad. Quiet and fun.
Jan, 529-6870 after 5 30________
I M to shr 3BR hse w/2M. Summit 
Ave, St Paul. $160 pi I/S utils 
AvN now thru October I. 

298-1079/522-0672
Sept I. Vi Nk to Lk Nokomis. 
quiet comforuNc hse.Idry.bus Vt 
Nk4180 A $200/mo pi v, utils. Shr 
bath w/one, 15 min to U, 721-8834 
IFto shr nice 4BR hse w/IF A 2M 
on 9/1. $203/mo plus util. Sauna, 
wsh/dry, garg ind. grads pref. 25th 
/Como SE Rob 224-2840 644-4261
F grad student/young professional 
to shr 2BR 4-plex. Near dwtn/ls- 
kes/bus. $150 plus utils. AVBL 
NOW’ Susan 874-7913 after 8 p m
F Nsmkr to shr dean 2 BR apt.
5 Nks to U, lndry, balcony, central 
air. Call aft 5 pm. 623-4202 
 8185 single BR._______
1 F 25 plus Nsmkr to shr beaut 2 
BR apt nr Pwdrhm bus-1 nat ww, 
lndry, am neat quiet veg $190 ht 
pd/or sublet rm 8160/mo729-4845
M U of M stdnt needs chemically- 
free stdnt to shr 2BR 4-plex apt On 
busline to U and Dkytwn. AvN 9/1 
8180/mo pi Vi utils. 623-9317 aft 5
3 M/F fix tingle A double rooms in 
quiet duplex 4 Nocks from U. Nice 
dog ok. $95-130 plus utils A dep 

Jan 379-2907,338-6328 
3 M/F for single A double rooms in 
quiet duplex 4 Nocks from U. Nice 
dog ok. $95-130 plus utils A dep 

Jan 379-2907, 333-6328
M/F to shr house avail immed. 
dub kitchen, big yard, near U. 
8140/mo utils paid. 623-1888
2 Chr M to shr Ig 2BR flr w/l. 
Avail 9/1 $ 150 pis, Nr U, 13th Ave 
SE. Call Brian 378-2823 aft 6

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
Roommate Referral? 

633-7292 831-6185 646-5222
1-2 to share large pleasant house 
w/3 SE Mpls near U. SI25pls 
Avail Sept I 379-3345 340-1568

2 F nsmk 21 plus to shr 3BR upper 
Near U, dntn, bus. Balcony, wdwk 
8135 plus.6234370eves.keep Tying
F to share 2 bdrm apt $ 165/mo on 

U bus line, grad student pref. 
_________ 644-9745 ev_________
I F nsmkr to shr 3 BR apt w/2 F. 
$ 120/mo plus 1/3 utilities. Near U 
and busline. Paula/lan 623-8282 
1-2 M/F for lux home S Mpls. Own 
room. $ 150. child ok. MUST SEE! 
Sept I . Call Joy 822-0947_______
F Grad non-smkr to shr 2BR WB 

apt w/same. $161 util ind. 
AvN 9/12_______Laura 338-2736
1-2 resp M/F to shr 3 BR hse 
Mhaha Pk. AC, lndry. gar, 2 baih 
8165 plus Mike 729-8452.
I to Shr 4BR, 2both hse w/3 M. 
Lndry, gar. near U. $l56pls. Avbl 
9/1. 7th Ave NE A Univ. 378-1964
1-2 F nsmk shr Ig new 2 BR apt 
w/F. Walk to U, I Ith Ave SE A 
6th Ave SE. 373-2428 pm 623-4160
M/F 23pls to shr nice 3Br hse. 
$l35plus utils, 2 bus lines to U. 
Now or 9/1, cauok 721-2244
I F chem free to share 4 BR house 
w/3 F near Lake Nokomis. $ 137p!s 
724-5048 eves, 376-7631 days
I F to shr 2 BR fum condo w/1F 
ind pool, lndry, shop center, no 
smkr____________ 636-8649 Deb
8xx 6th St SE. 1 F to shr 4 BR 
w/3F, lrg, nat ww, 2 bath. Avail 
8/1 8200incut. NS861-3192
M/F shr 3 BR hse w/l M on bus. 
8160 9/1, 729-4379 or 376-2682.
I F to shr fum 2 BR w/2F nr Lk 
Nokomit/bus Idry. $130 724-5677
M str shr 3 BR fum apt nr U, AC 
utils pd, wmsh/dry, prkg. 825-6086.

370 Misc For Rent
Garage 3 Nocks to U. $25/month. 
Rent now for winter. 331-9102

380 Real Estate
IMMACULATE

2 BR home, with crpt. paneled den 
or study in expansion area. Italian 
Quan> tile floor in remodeld kit
chen. 955 Weeks (nr como and 24th 
AveSE.)high$50’s.
Stevens Realty Inc 377-1600.
LOW DOWN LOW PAYMENT 

Professionally updated stucco 2BR 
home taken in trade. Has nat 
wdwk. DR. frpic, Irg deck. Assume 
or CD. Nice place to live or keep 
renting to former owners at 
8600/mo 870k________ 927-8671

$ss,soo
2BR hse near 50th A France 
12% FHA Assum. Call 861-5106

Move in Sept 1st
Lovdy 2BR w/fenc yrd/fam rm A 
frpic Eas) terms mid 60’s 722-3717
Lovely Townhouse 2BR. 4 garages. 
Good NE location. 781-9294

PROFESSORS 
AND INVESTORS 

TRIPLEX
l(B3Un»tn*yA« SE.

2-^4 Bdrm unm Mparaii uMbM 
stucco txisnor and comptoti 

mactunctf updrtng.Pricad* 
$1S7i00Mfi (MEAT TOMS 

MS47JS 474-MM

INVESTORS AND 
PROFESSORS 
1st OFFERING 

7 Rooming Houses
•t Fumthad units on Campus 

1312 7th St S.E 
13167thSI SE 
1318 7th SI S E 
1320 7*1 St S E 
501 SlhSI S E 

701 15th Avs S E 
1019Urm AvaSE

For more details and 
private showing contact 

545-0725 474-0894

Berry Stensrud
Caniaga House Reafty

STILLW ATER VICTORIAN 
Red bnck 3 BR classic brimming 
with valley history, accented by 
198J spa room. $79,9 affordable n- 
nancmg Joan (Agent) 439-1797 
DpU 1103 23 Av SE 4/3brc/d $67 
Dplx 2708 E 22 2/2 BR new kitch 
Sgl 2529 28 Av S 4BR C/D $58 
Sgl 2605 E 22 St 2BRpls c/d $59 
Rieke 338-3300 MORE 871-4444
Affordable .3 BR home in N St. 
Anthony Park. 1149 Raymond Ave 
$56,000. FHA Approved or CD 
considered. 646-6569.

[ Transportation ]

400 Autos For Sale
1975 Bobcat Very nicecar$l250 
or Best. 83.000m. 721-8834
Dodge Dart ’71 49,350milcs. 
ong owner family, dependable 
$ 500/best offer 729-4839_______
Ford Maverick 1975 very good con
dition. $1000 or best offer, must 
sell.________ Call Pablo 378-2356.
’78 Hnda Civic 54M.Rdls, am/fm 
radio/tp deck.81200 377-7885
1972 Che« I m pa la, new brakes A 
trans, good running condition 
$429.*! Tom 827-542 l-days 
’81 Pont TI000 I9M. Rdls. rstprf. 
exc cond 529-5095, 540-8056 
’62 SUNBEAM ALPINE CON
VERTIBLE w/hard top Runs 
great, looks terrific. $2100 or best 
offer. Jean 623-3775 moms._____
Used radial tires 17S/70SR13.4 for 
$30 376-9186 day, 224-6058 eve
70 VW new starter, ban, gen 
Needs body work. $300 or offer 
373-1271 days 379-2268 eves
‘65 Bug 39,000 mi, new brakes, 
good condition. 8495. 823-5404

430 Motorcycles
Kawasaki KZ6S0 Custom 1980. 

Spotless, just tuned, extras.
Must sec! Call Steve 379-7527. 
Make offer, desperate to sell.
Super Deal! Lving USA-must sacri
fice.’80 Honda CM2001 1800m. 
exc coad-Only 8700 339-4251
73 HONDA Customized Rebuilt 
Must see, BO, 373-5649, 37x 3103
Lewer Insurance rates. 546-6262

440 Bicycles
RALEIGH PEUGEOT
Repairs Pam Rentals 

THE BIKE SHOP 
213 Oak St. at Wash 331-3442
Raleigh Grand Prix 10 speed 

19" $100. Call 722-7388

450 Car Pools

| Merchandise ]

500 For Sale
Must Sell *

Queen size bed A headboard 
w/linen $200. Full size sleeper 
couch, exc cond 8200. Negotiable 
Brenda Bolton 321-3523 mom/eve
Canon AI w/50mm lens. Soligor 
133mm lens, case. 8300 4g4^4684
TV B/W Port $35 Color port 
8133 gd cond. 636-5179 aft.6
Futons all sizes. Special $5 student 
ditcount! Call now 472-1717
Typewriters $55 A ap. Exp repairs. 
KIRK 617 SE 14Tb Are. Hrs 9-5

Elec typewriter, fine working 
order. 890. Kathryn 3784)682

530 Craftspeople

Original and one of a kind designs 
George Sawyer 373-1799

Hand Made Wedding Bands
James Hum 623-1123

540 Photography
Store Ranch Photography 

Creative Wedding frato $139. 
Free F^grmmt P%eto 292-9693
by tXaJmeTjTwIoorTJM 123

New unused Leica R4 camera A 
Letca lens $1395. 459-6258

r- -d-n*----- tro e a I, , n . ■raaing r nofograpny 
s 729-0378 f .enin

550 Musical Notes
Alto Sax professional model. 1976 
no 61. Exc cond._______ 861-2346
FOR SALE: guild 12 string 
Guitar. F2I2-XLNT. $325.
Call Dave, 331-1613 after 2
Need to sell 2 Jackson Browne con- 
cen tickets. 8/27,623-4911 eves
THE POLICE. 8/25. 3 tkts mam 
flr. Great spot 333-7019 aft 3

SCO Computer Equipment
W ORD PROCESSING 

Resumes.Letters. Theses. Mail-list 
Hourly Rentals of computers 

A dot A letter Quality Printers 
Smith’s Word Processing 

2331 Univ. Ave S E 3',9-0989
Printers, Modems.Computefs, 
Software etc. low 1 ermine)
rentals STS Co. 379-0204

Wodnoaday, Auguat 10,1983 \ Pago IS .
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Looking for Full 
or Part Tima Work?

LEARN BARTENDING
//> One or Two Short Weeks!
LiriTWK FIACMMKT URVKf 

TMMMMMNT THt U.S.

normal course 
price $195M

BARTENDING, INC.

15th
Anniversary

Special
$159°°

CLARES DAILY:
9 A.M. T010 P.M. 

i MON. THRU FRI.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 2 P.M __________________
Call or Write for Our Free Brochure

645-1252
LOCATED 1 MILE EAST OF U of M 

2426 University Avenue St. Paul 56114

kinkos
GREAT COPIES EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

CORIES

40
(Self-Service) 
After 6:00PM

(regularly 4’ ?C)

• Brand new high-quality copiers 
Easy to use & No change needed

DINKYTOWN STADIUM VILLAGE
306 I5tr-A.enueSE 612 'Aasmngton 4 .enue 5> E

V Th 7 30am ’1pm. M Th 7 30am 10pm
Ff] 7 30am 8pm Fm 7 30am 6pm
Sa! 9 00am 3pm Sa’ 9 OGan 5pm
Sui ’ 00pm 3pm Sun 1 00pm 8pm

379 8018 379 2452

THERE’S NO KEEPING IT SECRET....
BEAUTIFUL LONG HAIR AT M.E. GORSKY

no appointment 
necessary.............

vV Vfl 

321 14th Avenue S.E. 331-9030

WE DECK THE

BY OTHERS AT 
WHY FAY

FM/CASSETTE CAR STEREO <MCR-I900)
Compact chassis design (|ts most American and 
imported cars Features include auto-reverse tape player 
and locking fast-forward and rewind

I
I

IMCR-2J00) Advanced 
design includes DNR Noise 
Reduction, bass & treble 
controls, auto-reverse tape 
player and "metal'' tape 
capability

tlrcTrofiiCY Ifk. 198J

COMPARE AT $200 
RECENTLY ADVERTISED 

BY OTHERS AT $119.95
WHY PAY MORS?

PRICES GOOD THRU 
TUESDAY. AUG 23rd

DINKYTOWN. USA 
331-7002

I
J

SUMMER 
CLEARANCE

at Midwest Mountaineering

Horo It goos!

You Save 20-30%
on al canots, kayaks, tents, external frame bsckpacks, 

winmor shirts, pants, and shorts.

1 0-30% OFF
on al stooping bags, fro«ze dried food, rainwoar, hiking boots,

camp stoves, cooksots, lantams, and binoculsrs. 
Hurry! Quantities NmNsd to in stock items only.

miDUICST mOUNTRIN€€RING
309 Cmda IW So Mpte. • 339-3433 • m>»l«tovi til 9. Set 104 

Parti llw oooas the Rruat behind ComotV Boc

flsk us. UUc vc been there.

NORRIS WORKOUTS
JOIN US THIS SUMMER

Aerobics Drop-In Sessions at Norris 153 
Runs from Auguat 22 through September 15

Choose from:
AEROBIC DANCE is ■ unique
combination of axarcise and dance routines 
set to music. It is a great way to increase sta
mina, develop coordination, bum body fat 
and gat in shape with all NEW choreographed 
routines'

ACTION AEROBICS .s . good
tough workout combining stretching, 
strength, lactation, and aerobics to motivating 
background music. (No dance routines.) Wa 
guarantee a good sweat!

A ' Monday Sp.m. Action Aerobics
Tuesday Noon Aerobic Dance

. Wednesday Sp.m. Action Aerobics

'
Thursday ’.Noon

Sp.m.
Aerobic Dance 
Aerobic Dance

Cost $2.00 at the door for oach session

OPEN TO EYENYONE-JUST DROP IN
For further information, contact Marcia Hammond 

al REC SPORTS. 107 Cooke Hall, 373-4200

Paga It Minnesota Deny


